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By John Rogers

Every team starts its season 
with a specific goal and for 
the Calais Lady Blue Devils 
it was the highest possible 
goal, winning the Maine State 
Championship in Class C bas-
ketball. This focused team was 
determined to achieve this lofty 
achievement after placing sec-
ond last season to Portland’s 
private school Waynflete, 59-
55. During the regular season 
Calais had a nearly perfect 
record losing only twice to the 
Class B Ellsworth squad. Dur-
ing Eastern Maine playoffs the 
team was peaking and plowed 
through opposition defeating 
Washington Academy 49-30, 
Houlton 53-29, and Orono 
49-30. 

The championship game at 
the Augusta Civic Center on 
Saturday evening started off a 
little different, as Calais playing 
a man-to-man was having trou-
ble containing a bigger Cobras 
team and were beginning to 
collect too many personal fouls. 
McVicar, Johnson, Smith, and 
Gillespie all contributed to 
the Lady Blue Devils slight 
13-11 lead after the opening 
8-minutes of action. 

In the second period Coach 
Redding made the transition to 
a zone which better contained 
the Carrabec size which had 
done all the scoring in the 
opening period, but then they 
were denied any baskets in the 
second period. It also kept the 
personal fouls better contained, 
while the girls added scoring 

by McVicar, Johnson, Smith, 
Cundiff, and Carter to advance 
the lead to 6-points, 27-21 at 
the half. 

Both teams came out flat 
in the third period, as Calais 
managed only 6-points and 
Carrabec did little better at 9. 
With just a 33-30 lead open-
ing the final stanza, Calais had 
a quick tally and free throw 
from Maddy McVicar, Kaylee 
Johnson stole the ball and laid 
it in, putting Calais ahead 38-30 
and the Cobras were never able 
to recover, as they were limited 
to 10-points in the fourth by the 
patient Lady Blue Devils, while 
Calais, paced by Kaylee with 6 
and Maddy 5, played tough to 
a 52-40 State Championship 
victory.

Although the Lady Blue Dev-

ils were not shooting at their 
normal high percentage during 
the game, the gutsy and always 
determined players caused 
16-Carrabec-turnovers, while 
the Calais had only 6-miscues 
the entire game. The tenacious 
Lady Blue Devils collected 
9-steals while the Cobras had 
just one over 32-minutes of 
action.  And the third big ad-
vantage in the Calais win was 
collecting 22-points on 31 free 
throw attempts or a solid 71% 
average, while their counter-
parts were only 7 for 12.

The team had great efforts 
by everyone Saturday night 
paced by Maddy McVicar with 
17-points, 6-big-steals, and 
5-5 on the bonus stripe; Kay-
lee Johnson earned 14-points, 
made 8-free-throws, and had 

2-steals; Olivia Smith scored 
6, had a steal, and pulled down 
7-big-rebounds; Paige Gillespie 
had 7-points and 3-boards, 
Taylorae Carter ripped 7-big-
rebounds and made a couple 
of free throws; Kate Cundiff 
had 4-points, 5-rebounds, and a 
steal; and Mallory Black scored 
2 with 3-boards. Pluntke and 
Willette paced the guests with 
11/10-points respectively.

The entire Calais area is 
extremely proud of its Cal-
ais Lady Blue Devils’ high 
achievements this season, and 
they along with the returning 
girls look forward to being the 
first Gold Ball winners at the 
new Bangor Cross Center in 
2015. Great job ladies!!

Pictured above is the Calais Lady Blue Devils, the 2014 Class C Maine State Champions. Members in front l-r include seniors: Mallory Black, Jordan Hatch, Paige Gillespie, 
Taylorae Carter, Kate Cundiff, and Jasmine Ross. In the back l-r are: Coach Laverne Redding, Coach Darcey Gillespie, Felicia Moholland, Carson Hold, Kaylee Johnson, 
Madison McVicar, Katie Cavanaugh, Olivia Smith, Mgr. Brooke Smith, Coach Bill McVicar, and Coach Dana Redding.  (Photo by John Rogers).
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24 Hospital Lane 
Calais, Maine 04619 

www.calaishospital.com

Because he felt the road to recovery shouldn’t 
take you far from home, Dr. William Gould 
chose Calais Regional Hospital for his surgical 
procedure—twice. A�er his �rst experience with 
the dedicated and professional surgery sta�, it was 
an easy choice to return. Discover the di�erence 
for yourself. Make it a quick recovery by staying 
close to home, with Calais Regional Hospital.  
To learn more, call (207)454-9227.

I Choose Calais Regional Hospital
for quality, personal care that’s close to home.

– Dr. William Gould

This organization is an equal opportunity 
provider and employer.
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Toll Free: 1-888-667-4014
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Friday, March 7th  Friday, March 28th

Call for an appointment today!  Saturday times also available by arrangement.

Member, St. Croix Valley Chamber of Commerce

“Start with Trust”®- Better Business Bureau Accredited A+

Dr. Cuthbertson is the ONLY Audiologist 
 seeing patients in the Calais area

Can you hear
the sounds of 

Spring?
Hearing Testing 
Hearing Aids

On the web at www.AcadiaHearing.com

Council Wishes Former Treasurer Well 
By Gwen Clark

The Calais City Council 
held their regularly scheduled 
meeting on Thursday February 
27th.  Councilors Billy Howard, 
Marcia Rogers, Artie Mingo, 
Alan Dwelley, and Anne Nixon 
were in attendance as well as 
Mayor Marianne Moore and 
City Manager Diane Barnes.   
The consent Agenda  which 
contained the previous meetings 
minutes, Treasurers Warrants 
for the City through February 
26 in the amount $343,375.77,  
for the schools in the amount 
of $9,017.44 and for Water for 
$27,664.43 was passed.

Under Old Business the City 
Managers report included re-
view of a spread sheet for the 
net operations of the City Am-
bulance Service.   A comparison 
of previous years 2009 business 
plan  compared to 2013.   Barnes 
stated that she would be on 
Street Beat on WQDY to talk 
about the long term care bill 
that she will be testifying on 
in Augusta  on March 5.  She 
will also be attending Tax Lien 
school on March 4.  There was 
a  request to suspend the rules 
in order to act on a repair bill 
for the thermal imaging cam-
era being repaired in adding 
it to the agenda for decision.  
Dwelley made the motion, 
Mingo seconded and the motion 
was carried.  Fire Chief Posick  
explained that there had been 
some issues with the camera 
and it was sent away with an 
estimate of between $1400 to 
$1500  for repair, a final total 

of $1213.65 was arrived at.   A 
new one would cost between 
$4000 and $4500.   The proposal 
was to take $927   that was not 
needed for another item that was 
repaired  and return it to the fund 
to be re-assigned toward the 
repair of the camera along with 
additional money.   The motion 
was made to accept by Mingo 
and seconded by  Howard and 
the vote was carried.   There 
were no Committee reports 
from the Finance, Property, 
Public Safety or Public Works 
Committees.  Howard said that 
the School Liason Committee 
would be meeting again next 
week and Mingo reported on the 
Economic Community Devel-
opment Committee that he had 
received a couple of quotes back 
concerning the pamphlets or 
brochure  that were to be avail-
able for interested individuals 
and entities who contacts Jim 
Porter for more information 
about the area and Calais.   Their 
next meeting will be March 6 
at 9 AM.

Public comment  Joan Perry  
informed the Council that the  
Sunrise Economic Development  
Council was having a meeting 
for  “Knowing Your Region and 
marketing Your Area” at the 
Washington County Commu-
nity College on March 7 from 
9 to 12 for Council  and people 
who were interested in attend-
ing.    Under New Business the 
scheduling of Budget Workshop 
dates were discussed and de-
cided  upon for March 13, 20, 
and 27,  April 10, 17, and 24 at 
5 PM.  Concern was expressed 

by  Rogers surrounding the 
available space for the public 
who wished to attend with the 
on sight budget meetings.   

Howard expressed that he  
didn't think it was fair to the 
public.   

Howard:   “This year is go-
ing to be a tough budget year 
and I think that as much of the 
public that can there as pos-
sible  should be attending.  I 
just don't think its going to be 
big enough.”  

Rogers requested:  “If we 
think we are going to have a lot 
of people for our budget here 
can we chose to have our meet-
ing at the college?  I just don't 
think it right for people to be 
standing out in the hallways.”   

Barnes:  “It’s not every bud-
get meeting its only when we're 
doing the Police Fire Public 
Works and Recreation. These 
are only preliminary meetings, 
because we are starting a lot 
earlier then we normally do.” 

The decision carried.
The Stone Garden Grant was 

on the agenda  as the Calais Po-
lice department  wished to apply 
for Federal Stone Garden grant 
funds to purchase 9 watch guard 
vu cameras for $7,245.00 and 13 
weeks of over time (three eight 
hour shifts a week)  $12,372.00 
for a total of $19,617.00.  The 
Cop VU cameras are attached 
to the officers uniforms and 
record all interactions and will 
be used as evidence collection 
during contacts.  The over time 
will be used to assist with Proj-
ect OWN which will be meant 
to pressure drug dealers in the 
Calais area.  

Chief Randall stated:  “The 
cameras in the cruisers are not 
picking up audio in some build-
ings. It’s also a great training 
tool.”  

Mingo asked: “So that over 
time is going to be saving us 
money?  It’s not going to be 
there in increase your hours."   

Randall:   “Botton line is 
you've all seen the budget. It’s 
a mess and I'm trying to deal 
with the drug issues that we 
have the best way I can. And the 

best way I can is to get federal 
funds that doesn't cost taxpayers 
dollars to do that.”     

The approval would be to au-
thorize Chief Randall to submit 
a grant application for the 2014 
Stone Garden Funds.   

Randall:  “But if you are not 
going to want it don't waste my 
time please, if you really don't 
want it because I have a lot of 
things going on, were're short 
handed so we've got a lot of 
things going on.” 

Howard:  “How many con-
victions have we got from this 
money?” 

Randall:  “I don't know. I'd 
have to look.”  

Mingo:  “Are there any added 
expenses that come with those 
cameras after they are pur-
chased?”   

Randall:  “We have to keep 
them for the first three years be-
cause of the grant but we have 
done a little research and no 
body has had any problems with 
them for the first five years so."  
There are thirteen officers in the 
Police Department.  The full 
time officers would be carry-
ing the VU cameras attached to 
their uniforms.   Dwelley made 
the motion and Mingo seconded 
it, and the motion carried.

The Chamber of Commerce 
is planning an event for the 
last weekend in June.  They 
have not finalized  their plans 
as of yet but  plans for either 
a Carnival or a three on three 
tournament in the parking lots 
in the city.    Their request is in 
advance with the four month in 
advance policy for a request for 
an activity.  A recommendation 
for writing off Carl Baileys 
revolving loan in the amount 
of $13,946.74 as during the 
first year of his business he de-
clared bankruptcy.  The loan is 
now uncollectable.  These both 
were approved by the Council.    
An update on the Maine DOT 
building and its status was given 
that it is about nine months 
out before action will be taken 
for it.

A request for the proclama-
tion on the Downeast Correc-

tional Facility and a resolution 
for the opposition to the Rural 
Jails Consolidation for support 
from the East Machias Select-
men for the City of Calais 
support concerning the latest 
State  study performed and the 
results released from the Com-
mittee.   It was both supported 
and approved for signatures by 
the Council.    

The Council voted  in favor  
with one against by Howard 
because he wished to research 
the cost.      

The added agenda item for 
a Water Department Audit en-
gagement letter to authorized 
the approval of the audit and 
the vote was carried.

In the Round Table of the 
Councilors Nixon suggested 
that the CDRC be placed on 
the agenda  to give an update 
during the first meeting of the 
month so that the general pub-
lic could hear the events and 
up dates in the CDRC.  Each 
Councilor thanked Tammy 
Ginn, the Treasurer for her ser-
vices and congratulated her on 
her new job with Maine Indian 
Education.

Stolen 
Wallet 
Returned

By Jayna Smith

The Baileyville Police De-
partment asked for help last 
month on the social media site 
Facebook after being alerted of 
a stolen wallet.  According to the 
Baileyville Police Department’s 
Facebook page, a gentleman in 
his 80s paid for his purchase 
at the Woodland Foodliner on 
February 13th.  After paying the 
cashier and gathering his items, 
he left the store, accidentally 
leaving his wallet at the register.  
Unfortunately, the person next in 
line was not a good samaritan, 
sliding the wallet into his own 
bags. 

Store surveillance caught the 
incident on tape; however, the 
clarity was not good enough to 
get a perfect ID of the suspect.  
It was clear enough to show a 
white male in his 30s with brown 
hair and a goatee, average height 
and build, with a Red Sox cap 
and dark winter coat. 

Even without a perfectly clear 
picture, Chief Bob Fitzsimmons, 
with help from other Facebook-
ers, had the picture plastered on 
the social media site.  Almost 
immediately, many leads were 
received by the Baileyville Po-
lice Department.  Unfortunately, 
there has been no arrest made in 
the incident. 

Interestingly, the gentleman 
got a surprise in the mail last 
week when he received his 
wallet—and all of its contents.   

Anyone with information re-
garding the case of the stolen—
then returned--wallet can call the 
Baileyville Police Department at 
427-6203. although no charges 
against the thief will be pursued 
as the gentleman does not wish 
to proceed. 
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2nd HAND
COOKBOOKS
30-50% OFF

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.
188 North St., Calais / 454-2551

UPS Shipping & 
Receiving Headquarters

Small engine Sales, Service & Parts www.johnsonstvalue.com • sales@johnsonstvalue.com

Complete Outdoor Power Equipment Parts and Repair

CLOTHING  •   FOOTWEAR  •  TROPHIES  •  PLAQUES  •  ELECTRICAL  • UNIFORMS

HARDWARE  •  PLUMBING & HEATING  •  HOUSEWARES  •  PAINT  •  SPORTING GOODS
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WE ARE A TAGGING STATION   /   WE SELL HUNTING LICENSES

Now through March 17!

20% OFF ICE 
FISHING SUPPLIES!

20% OFF SNOWBLOWERS
AND GENERATORS!

30% OFF ALL
WINTER CLOTHING 

& FOOTWEAR!

10% OFF STOVES
HEATERS 
GRILLS

10% OFF 
GUNS!

50% OFF 
SHOVELS & 

SCOOPS!

We MUST make room for SPRING MERCHANDISE!
Offering OUTRAGEAOUS DISCOUNTS on existing sale priced items!

By Jayna Smith

“A little bit of magic up in the 
north woods” is how Executive 
Director Jon Speed describes 
Greenland Point Center (GPC).  
Located in Princeton, GPC is 
situated on a 64-acre peninsula 
extending into Long Lake and 
saturated with forest rich with 
wildlife.  Much more than 
beautiful scenery, GPC aims 
to promote healthy lifestyles 
and environmental stewardship 
by providing all children and 
adults with a natural setting 
and programs that teach out-
door skills, leadership, ethics, 
and alternatives to substance 
abuse. 

With over 600 Maine kids 
going through its camps each 
year, Greenland Point Center 
is now kicking off a capital 
campaign to keep the programs 
running.  “We serve many kids 
from all over the state of Maine 
who come to Greenland Point 
to enjoy a lot of things they 
normally wouldn’t be able to,” 
Speed said.  “But it’s not just a 
summer camp.  We teach about 

leadership and ethics, not just 
how to use the land, but also 
how to deal with people, how 
to get along with each other and 
anti-bullying.”

Additionally, GPC is the pri-
mary supplier of Inland Fisher-
ies & Wildlife Safety certifica-
tion programs for children in 
the state of Maine.  “We are the 
top provider of certifications in 
hunter safety, boater safety, and 
ATV safety,” Speed said.

Quick to step up in an effort 
to assist with the capital cam-
paign was Ian Pratt and Pratt 
Chevrolet Buick.   Providing a 
$2,000 donation, Pratt recog-
nizes the value of Greenland 
Point Center and its offerings 
to Maine kids and adolescents 
and encourages others to assist 
with the sponsoring program.  
“Greenland Point Center is a 
great resource not just for our 
area but also for all of Maine.  
It’s one of the few camps where 
you can learn the traditional 
Maine values like the hunting 
and the fishing and other out-
door activities.  When you in-
vest in our children, you really 

Ian Pratt (pictured far right) recently became a Corporate Sponsor of Greenland Point Center with a 
$2,000 donation from Pratt Chevrolet Buick.  He is shown with Greenland Point Center board member 
Marcia Hayward and Executive Director Jon Speed. (Photo by Jayna Smith).

invest in our community.” 
Board member Marcia Hay-

ward is passionate about the 
mission of GPC.  “There’s 
something about teaching chil-
dren to respect the environ-
ment that also teaches them 
to respect other humans and 
themselves,” she said.  She also 
explained that corporate spon-
sors and general donations are 
very much needed.  “There’s 
no shortage of ideas of things 
that we want to do, upgrades, 
and different equipment that 

we want to purchase.” 
Hayward also explained that 

long-time supporter of GPC 
Billy Howard recently donated 
a Henry Golden Boy Fire-
fighter Tribute Edition rifle.  
This made in America collect-
ible .22 rifle is valued at over 
$1,000 and is being raffled off 
to help with GPC’s operating 
expenses.  Tickets are available 
for $2 each or 3 for $5 from 
Jon Speed, Marcia Hayward at 
the Calais Police Department, 
Johnson’s True Value, Princ-

eton Variety, or any GPC board 
member. 

Those wishing to make a 
donation of any kind can mail it 
to Greenland Point Center, Inc., 
PO Box 333, Princeton, ME  
04668.  For more information 
on its Corporate Sponsors Pro-
gram or for general inquiries, 
one may contact Executive 
Director Jon Speed at (207) 
796-5186.  All contributions 
are tax deductible. 

Greenland Point Seeks Corporate Sponsors Partners

Marjorie Peronto Joins 
Healthy Acadia Board of 
Directors

 Healthy Acadia, a com-
munity health coalition serv-
ing Hancock and Washington 
Counties, is pleased to welcome 
Marjorie Peronto as the newest 
member of the organization’s 
Board of Directors.

 Marjorie is a Professor for 
the University of Maine Co-
operative Extension and has 
been teaching courses in food 
production and ecological land-
scaping in Hancock and Wash-
ington Counties for 22 years. 
She is a statewide resource 
among her colleagues on na-
tive and invasive plants of the 
Northeast. Marjorie oversees 
the Downeast region’s Master 
Gardener Volunteers program, 
training individuals to conduct 
community outreach projects 
that promote sustainable gar-
dening and food security.

 “We enthusiastically wel-
come Marjorie to the Healthy 
Acadia Board of Directors,” 
stated Ben Billings, Healthy 
Acadia Board Chair. “Marjorie 
is an extraordinary leader and 
teacher in our communities, and 
we are lucky to have her talent, 
experience, commitment, and 
expertise on our Board.”

 Through her work, Marjorie 
partners with Healthy Acadia 
to facilitate the work of the 
Hancock County Food Security 

Network, a group of county 
food pantries and community 
meal sites working together to 
address local food insecurity 
issues. In collaboration with 
Healthy Acadia, she has also de-
veloped nationally recognized 
School Gardening courses, 
which teach school staff how 
to create a comprehensive plan 
for a school garden and incor-
porate the garden into their 
curriculum.

 “I have enjoyed collaborating 
with Healthy Acadia on com-
munity projects that promote 
food security and school gar-
dens over the past five years,” 
stated Marjorie Peronto. “I am 
thrilled to be given the opportu-
nity to serve on the Board.”

 Marjorie has a Masters de-
gree in Natural Resources Man-
agement and Environmental 
Education from the University 
of Wisconsin. Before her ca-
reer with UMaine Cooperative 
Extension, she worked for 
Save the Children Federation 
conducting inner city youth 
gardening programs, and served 
3 years in the Peace Corps in 
Togo, West Africa.

 Healthy Acadia is dedi-
cated to building healthier 
communities across Hancock 
and Washington Counties by 
connecting individuals with 
health supports, and building 
partnerships.
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To The Editor:
Dear Citizens of Baileyville: Recently I circulated nomination 

papers gathering signatures for a run for city council. Just recently, 
however, I was advised by the company that I work for that my 
being on the council could create a conflict of interest and nega-
tively impact the company and reputation. The company contracts 
for Baileyville. I understood their situation and agreed.

I therefore withdraw my nomination papers.
I just want to thank each of you for your consideration and 

support.
Sincerely, Jim Moffitt

Academic Decathlon 
Brings Home 18 Medals

Pictured below: Members of 
Calais High School's Academic 
Decathlon team.  (Submitted 
photo).

By Jayna Smith

Calais High School certainly 
has proven that its students 
excel in more areas than sports.  
Last Saturday, with coaches Ju-
lia Berry and Stan Sluzenski, a 
group of students journeyed to 
southern Maine to participate 
in the Academic Decathlon 
State Competition. 

The Academic Decathlon is 
a ten-event scholastic competi-
tion for teams of high school 
students.   This year, the Calais 
High School team visited Deer-
ing High School in Portland to 
compete at the state meet.  The 
students delivered speeches; 
wrote essays; were interviewed 
by judges; and took challeng-
ing exams in art, economics, 
literature, math, music, sci-
ence, and social science. 

The Calais team certainly left 
a mark, bringing home 18 in-
dividual medals.  Additionally, 
the team placed fourth overall.  
Their performance earned the 
team a chance to compete in 
April at the academic decath-
lon national competition for 
medium-sized schools. 

Team Coach Julia Berry ad-
dressed the audience Sunday 
at a reception held to honor 
the decathletes.  She explained 
that the students left very early 
Saturday morning for their 
all-day event of tests.  “Yes, it 
does sound a little bit awful, 
but oddly enough it’s actu-
ally a really fun day, a tough 
day, a long day, an exhausting 
day, but a fun day,” she said.  
Individual medalists in their 
respective division were the 
following:

Quinn Sluzenski earned gold 
in language and literature, 

social science, economics, and 
speech, along with silver in art.  
Additionally, Quinn’s overall 
score was the second highest in 
the state and she was her team’s 
high scorer.

Riley Sluzenski earned gold 
in both music and art in her 
division, along with a bronze 
in language and literature.  Mat-
thew Bridges earned a silver 
medal in interview for his divi-
sion, while Conor McCadden 
earned silver in speech and gold 
in interview in his division.

Jacob Scott and Jackson 

Greenlaw each won silvers in 
their respective division for 
interview, while Jaques Skriletz 
silvered in social science.  Jor-
dan Daley brought home three 
bronze medals in her division 
for language and literature, 
music, and social science. 

“These students dared to 
compete.  They dared to com-
pete and put their abilities 
to learn on the line against 
some of the largest and great 
high schools here in the state 
of Maine.  They all have my 
complete and utter respect, 

each and every one of them,” 
Coach Berry said.

The mission of the United 
States Academic Decathlon is 
to promote and recognize learn-
ing and achievement by empha-
sizing the value of academic 
excellence for all students.  
A particularly unique aspect 
of the academic decathlon 
competition is that it includes 
students from all academic 
backgrounds, those who fall 
into the grade point average 
“A” category, “B” category, 
and “C” category.

State Cinemas Closed For Digital Conversion

The marquee at State Cinemas shows movie-goers that it’s digital 
conversion is under way. (Photo by Jayna Smith).

By Jayna Smith

State Cinemas on Main Street 
in Calais has been serving 
citizens from both sides of the 
border for years.  And although 
movie-goers have seen few 
changes over those years, they 
will soon see a big one at the 
small-town theater that was 
built in 1981.

Joyce Dunphy, manager of 
State Cinemas, said, “We’re 
changing from 35 mm film to 
digital and surround sound.”  
It’s a process, she explained, 
which includes sound proofing 
the rooms.  “We had to take 

out our reel projectors and put 
in brand new projectors.” The 
whole conversion could take as 
long as three weeks. 

With three screens to choose 
from for nightly 7:00 showings 
and a 1:30 Sunday matinee, 
movie-goers will surely love 
the soon-to-be clearer picture 
and enhanced audio brought by 
the upgrade.  Above all, when 
those big box-office movies hit 
theaters, State Cinemas will 
have all the same effects as the 
larger, more costly theaters. 

State Cinemas anticipates be-
ing closed until at least March 
13th.  To learn updates and 

what movies are playing at the 
cinema, one can follow State 

Cinemas on Facebook.
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Hours: 
Tuesday to 
Friday 4PM 

to 9PM

Open 7 Days a Week!
Sun-Thurs 4PM-Close

Fri 2PM-Close
Sat 11AM-Close

Both located at 663 Main St., Calais • 454-7111

By Gwen Clark

A recent study done by Wash-
ington University revealed  that 
children with college savings 
account are seven times more 
likely to attend college.   This is 
one reason why the Maine Red 
Claws created the High Five 
Scholarship Program.     The 
Maine Red Claws are an affili-
ate and farm club of the Boston 
Celtics NBA Team.    This 
month the Maine Red Claws, 
through the Maine Red Claws 
Foundation will award five 
deserving 4th Grade students a 
one time scholarship of $1000 
to be deposited into a Next-
Gen College investing Plan 
account opened by the Maine 
Red Claws for the benefit of 
the winning student.  Parents 
and family members will also 
be able to contribute to this 
account as the child grows if 
they wish.

The Red Claws Scholarship 
is different from traditional  
scholarships as the High Five 
Scholarship Program places 
emphasis on a demonstrated in-
terest in and service to the com-

munity rather than on academic  
or athletic excellence.   It seeks 
out students in whom teachers 
and administrators see that 
"something special"- the child 
that you know can do some-
thing extraordinary if someone 
believes in them and gives them 
the chance or maybe that little 
extra push.   The High Five 
Scholarship program  seeks 
to recognize students and help 
motivate these young people 
to achieve their potential, to be 
involved in their schools and to 
be catalysts for positive change 
in their communities and serv-
ing as role models for their 
fellow students.  It is not easy 
to be a kid today and every bit 
of encouragement helps.

 Each March the Red Claws 
Foundation  awards 5 High 
Five Scholarships to 5 Maine 
Fourth Graders that have been 
submitted as candidates by 
school personnel.   To be eli-
gible, students must be enrolled  
4th Grade Students in the State 
of Maine and be nominated by 
an educator based upon dem-
onstrated interest in and service 
to their school, classmates and 

community.   The eligibility cri-
teria is to show excellent prog-
ress in his/her social behavior, 
i.e. cooperation with teachers 
and students, completion of 
homework and home study 
projects, general attitude, etc.  
The demonstration of leader-
ship abilities in school and/or 
through extracurricular activi-
ties.  Making contributions to 
the community through their 
volunteer efforts and to over 
come significant obstacles to 
become a valued and contrib-
uting member to their  school 
and/or community.

This year a student at Wood-
land Elementary School was 
chosen as one of the four Maine 
fourth graders to receive a 
scholarship.  Brayden along 
with his family will be  attend-
ing a Maine Red Claws game 
next Friday evening in Portland 
and will be awarded the schol-
arship in ceremonies during 
the game along with the other 
four chosen fourth graders.   
Brayden was submitted by his 
teacher Mrs. Morrison. Mrs. Morrison with student WES fourth grader Brayden. (Photo 

by Gwen Clark).

Woodland Fourth Grader Receives Red Claw NextGen Scholarship

Baileyville Town Council To Further Research Prison Situation
By Gwen Clark

The Baileyville Town Coun-
cil held their regularly sched-
uled meeting on Monday, Feb-
ruary 24th.   Council members 
present were:  Dick Gayton, 
Craig Croman, Jack Costello 
and Tim Call.  Town Manager 
Rick Bronson.  

The minutes of the pre-
vious February 10 meeting 
were accepted and approval of 
Warrants # 55 dated 02/13/14 
for $11,975.95; # 56 dated 
02/20/14 for $12,120.86; # 57 
dated 02/20/14 for $59,344.40 
and # 58 dated 02/24/14 for 
$22,774.69 all unanimously.

Under Old Business:  The 
Town Manager proposed the 
acceptance of the truck bids  by 
acting upon the bid of $3,092.39 
and should that not be taken up 
on then to authorize the accep-
tance of the bid for $2010.00 
and to give authorization for the 
Town Manager to complete the 
sale of the selected bid.    Coun-
cilor Croman made a motion to 
accept and Councilor  Gayton 
seconded the motion and the 
vote was carried unanimously. 
A new fee set schedule was 
presented as far as various 
Departments and users fees 
plus  Dump user fees tonnage 
and measurement.  Commercial 
hauler fees were discussed at 
the Transfer station.  Demo 

debris is weighted measured 
out and charged on a very few 
times during the year. Trash 
from a non-member town  is 
not accepted in Baileyville.  
A building on Palm Street 
selected for municipal action 
by condemnation of derelict 
structure notice will be sent to 
the property owner and a hear-
ing date of March 10th was 
established.

New Business was a review 
and consideration of a resolu-
tion condemning efforts to 
further consolidate Maine Jails' 
and a  proclamation of support 
for the Downeast Correctional 
Facility'requested by East Ma-
chias Selectmen.  An e-mail 
from Representative Joyce 
Maker supporting these efforts 
as well was included.  

Manager Bronson spoke on 
behalf of Police Chief  Bob 
Fitzsimmons stating that:  “His 
concern was that when they 
take a person to the jail now it 
is an hour ride with that person 
and an hour ride back, and with 
a small department like ours 
we don't have someone on the 
street at that time and his fear is 
that if the Washington County 
Jail somehow goes away that it 
is an incovenience  to us.  The 
flip side is that if the County 
Jail closes the Calais Police 
Department will build a holding 
facility and then they would ask 

us to join in that however there 
are costs to that.”  

Over all consensus with the 
Council was to hold off mak-
ing a decision on signing and 
returning those resolutions until 
the meeting in the first of March 
so that they would have time to 
further research all options and 
to see if there would be a chance 
of taxpayers saving some mon-
ies with regional services or 
State running of the facilities.

A tentative date for the 
upcoming town meeting for 
March 24th was set in prepar-
ing residents and voters for 
the budget for following Town 
Elections as the fourth Monday 
evening in March.   TIF mon-
ies will also be included in the 
Town Warrants at this time 
also.  Truck weight limits signs 
will be re-posted for spring  on 
the South Princeton Road at 
both the Princeton end and the 
Alexander end of that road in 
Baileyville.  The weight limit 
will be for trucks not to exceed 
59,000 pounds with a waiver if 
necessary.  The  logging opera-
tions that are occurring  in that 
area are a concern especially 
in the spring.   Gayton made 
a motion to repost the signs 
and Croman seconded it.   The 
motion carried.    A  workshop 
on the  newly completed audit 
of FY ending 6/30/13  was 
proposed  to review the audit 

on March 3rd . The Council 
members voted to accept the 
draft audit in moving to com-
plete the process.

The Town Managers report 
included a letter from the Town 
of Princeton  Selectmen thank-
ing and congratulating the 
Town of Baileyville on their 

recent fishing day and fun day 
held at Pokey Landing  on Feb-
ruary 15th.  A Comprehensive 
Plan meeting was held on Feb-
ruary 26 as well as a generator 
automatic testing on that same 
date in the afternoon by Border 
Electric to check out the new 
generator.  

It has been a whirlwind couple of weeks here in the office. 
With the anticipation of the Lady Blue Devils rise to their 
eighth gold ball win, and the mad dash to publish our new 
sister publication; The Machias Valley Advertiser, everyone 
here hasn't had a moment to spare. 

I would like to take the time to acknowledge that the team 
here at the Calais Advertiser is one of the best that I have ever 
worked with. They are always willing to pitch in and go the 
extra mile-many times at the last minute, and they still speak 
to me the next day.

 One person that I wanted to give special recognition to is 
our sports editor; John Rogers. 

John has been with this company for many years. He has 
seen more than one owner, multiple editors, and too many 
reporters to mention. From my very first day, John has always 
been gracious, helpful, and willing to do anything he could to 
be sure that our paper has the best sports section possible.

John always attends an olympic number of sporting events 
without fail. His work has been appreciated by readers for 
many years, and if the emails are any indication, there are 
plenty of subscribers who look forward to seeing what the 
sports section has to offer every week. 

My sincerest thanks to John for not only the work he does 
every week for the Calais Advertiser, but for the additional 
work he now takes on for the Machias Advertiser. Thank you 
John. You are much appreciated and you certainly  make my 
job much easier. 

Warmly, Amy J.
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By Susan Gardner

Can you imagine a job actu-
ally paying you to play out-
doors all of the time? Have you 
ever dreamed of doing what 
you love for a living? That is 
exactly what the students at 
Washington County Commu-
nity College (WCCC) are on 
their way to achieving through 
the Adventure Tourism Depart-
ment. 

First year students receive 
a course in Winter Expedition 
that includes a four day camp-
ing trip during winter break. 
Students gather specific winter 
gear not to be limited to ice 

axes, climbing harnesses, be-
lay systems, four season tents, 
insulated sleeping bags, sleds 
for carrying food, hardware and 
equipment, mountaineer boots 
with metal crampons, helmets, 
and of course polypropylene 
synthetic clothing with below 
zero temperature ratings. 

WCCC students learn first 
hand how to build “Quinzy 
Huts” out of packed snow for 
warmth. These are based on 
huts the First Nations invented 
for vital hunting trips dur-
ing winter to gather meat for 
their families. This temporary 
winter shelter is advanced in 
its survival benefit. It is made 

Kevin Neal displays advance winter skills as he scales the sheer 
face of an ice cliff during this semesters winter excursion. (Photo 
by Susan Gardner).

Adventure Tourism At WCCC
by locating a flat area of accu-
mulated snow load and lying 
on the ground while kicking 
your feet and rotating 360* 
simultaneously.  The result is a 
huge dome of snow that solidi-
fies against ice particles which 
give the dome shape and form. 
Students then add two feet of 
branches stuck one foot into the 
shelter while it is solidifying. 
After selecting the wind free 
side of the structure, students 
hollow out an entry while dig-
ging out a cold sink that traps 
the freezing air from entering 
the structure.  In essence, you 
climb up into the hut while the 
cold air is stuck in the carved 

out section beneath the entry. 
Students learn these effec-
tive strategies which result in 
making all the difference when 
survival camping in winter 
conditions is vital. 

Second year WCCC students 
get to experience Advanced 
Winter Skills training. This 
season, students attempted to 
hike Mt. Katahdin in Baxter 
State Park; however, weather 
conditions were not favor-
able for such an undertaking. 
Instead students opted for ice 
climbing in Acadia National 
Park. Students snow shoed a 
half mile into their campsite in 
the Blackwood’s campground 
in Acadia near Northeast Har-
bor. Simple amenities such 
as having warm food are an 

interesting feat when camping 
in below zero temperatures. 
Students had to carry the pro-
pane-butane gas cylinders in-
side their jacket pockets while 
hiking into their campsite in 
order to keep the material from 
freezing. 

If you are interested in learn-
ing more about the Adventure 
Recreation & Tourism Degree 
Program at WCCC, please visit 
www.wccc.me.edu and click 
on ACADEMICS, Programs of 
Study for information.

For all season outdoor equip-
ment rentals go to the WCCC 
home page under the “Com-
munity & Beyond” tab and hit 
“Outdoor Adventure Center” 
Or Email: oac@wccc.me.edu. 
Or call 207.454.1060.

Calais PTO Sponsors 
March Read-a-Thon for 
Students

By Lura Jackson

The Calais Parent Teacher Organization is sponsoring a read-a-
thon during the month of March for the students of Calais Elemen-
tary School. The read-a-thon will begin on March 10th and end 
on March 23rd, with participants setting self-goals, monitoring 
their reading habits, and collecting pledges for their commitment 
to reading. Numerous prizes will be offered at an award assembly 
on March 28th, which students will be encouraged to come to 
while dressed as their favorite literary characters.

“We have no specific goal for the students to read, we just want 
them to read.” PTO President Jennifer Flemming said. Develop-
ing good reading habits and a familiarity with the written word 
is an essential life skill that enhances the complexity of the brain 
while building vocabulary, self-esteem, and creativity.

Prizes include an Amazon Kindle (for the student who reads 
the most minutes), a $50 gift card to Wal-Mart (for the student 
who collects the most pledges), and gift certificates, along with 
prizes in the classrooms.

Raised funds will enable the PTO to continue offering its ongo-
ing schedule of family-friendly events (such as movie night and 
game night) while presenting seasonal fairs. “We would like to 
eventually bring a cultural event to the school,” Flemming said, 
adding that the possibility looks promising for next year. 

For more information on the Calais PTO, and to get involved 
in area events in your community, visit their Facebook page. 

NORTHERN MAINE’S

PROGRAM

CAR & TRUCK

HEADQUARTERS

BIG
DISCOUNTS

ON NEARLY NEW CARS & TRUCKS!
• STILL UNDER FACTORY

WARRANTY!
• TRUCKLOADS OF VEHICLES!

*2012 Ford Fusion for $199/month. Selling price of $13,995, $499 due at signing. Total payments of $17,215. Based on 4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $14,483.
Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount financed. *2012 Chevrolet Impala for $189/month. Selling price of $12,995, 0 DOWN SIGN AND DRIVE. Total payments of $15,876. Based on
4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $13,862. Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount financed. *2012 Toyota Venza LE AWD for $269/month. Selling price
of $20,995, $2,900 due at signing. Total payments of $25,496. Based on 4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $19,467. Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount
financed. *2011 Rav4 4WD for $249/month. Selling price of $16,995, $0 due at signing. Total payments of $20,916. Based on 4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $18,147.
Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount financed. *2013 Silverado Extended Cab for $299/month. Selling price of $25,995, $5900 due at signing. Total payments of $31,016. Based on
4.29% for 84 months. On approved credit. Amount financed is $21,742. Tax, title, and documentation fee included in amount financed.

WE PAY CASH FOR CARS
York’s of Houlton is always looking for quality used cars 
and trucks to round out our inventory. Call 538.3040 or

866.564-3457 for an appraisal appointment.

stock # 333210

‘12 FORD 
FUSION

$199 / month*
PROGRAM 

PRICE
$13,995

SAVE
OVER

$8,000!

stock # 245041

‘13 CHEVY SILVERADO
EXT CAB 4X4 LS

PROGRAM 
PRICE

SAVEOVER$8,000!

stock # 104532

‘11 TOYOTA 
RAV4 4WD

SAVEOVER$6,000

stock # 331231

‘12 CHEVY
IMPALA

$189 / month*
PROGRAM 

PRICE
$12,995

SAVE
OVER

$10,000!

SIGN 
& DRIVE

$0 DOWN!

SIGN 
& DRIVE

$0 DOWN!

‘12 TOYOTA 
VENZA LE AWD

PROGRAM 
PRICE

$20,995

SAVEOVER$8,000

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM: MON-FRI 8 AM-5:30 PM; SAT 8 AM-3 PM
View Our Entire Inventory On-line: www.YorksofHoulton.com

315 North Street, Houlton  538-3040 or 1-866-564-3457

GET APPROVED FOR FINANCING ON-LINE @ www.YorksofHoulton.com

• All Power Options

$299 / month*
$25,995

stock # 033432

PROGRAM 
PRICE

$16,995

• Power Options  • Auto  • Cruise

$249 / month*

$269 / month*

SIGN 
& DRIVE

$0 DOWN!
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Quoddy Tides Ad

Calais Advertiser Ad

Calais Regional Medical Services 
Welcomes Dr. Peter Wilkinson

     Calais Regional Hospital is pleased to announce the 
integration of Dr. Peter Wilkinson’s practice into Calais 
Regional Medical Services.
    As of March 1 the practice will be CRMS Internal 

Medicine.  Appointment hours 
for patients will remain the 
same as well as the practice 
location and phone number.  
CRMS is delighted to welcome 
Dr. Wilkinson and his staff to 
the CRMS family.

Calais Regional Medical Services 
Welcomes Dr. Peter Wilkinson

     Calais Regional Hospital is pleased 
to announce the integration of Dr. Peter 
Wilkinson’s practice into Calais Regional 
Medical Services.
     As of March 1 the practice will be CRMS 
Internal Medicine.  Appointment hours for 
patients will remain the same as well as the 
practice location and phone number.  CRMS 
is delighted to welcome Dr. Wilkinson and 
his staff to the CRMS family.

SARAH 
GRAVES
“A BAT 
IN THE

BELFRY”
Signed
Copies

25% OFF

CALAIS 
BOOKSHOP
New, Used & Rare

405 MAIN ST.

 

One College Drive, Calais, Maine 04619 

Ranked in the  

Top 25 Community 
Colleges in the 

United States by 

the Washington 
Monthly  in 2013 

Outdoor Recreation 
& Tourism is one of 

Maine’s  top    
industries along side 

Fishing & Forestry 

 Demonstrate understanding of the knowledge, technical skills and credentials necessary  
to work in various facets of the adventure tourism industry. 

 Demonstrate understanding of and apply knowledge concerning personal and group 
safety and conscientious stewardship of the heritage and the environment. 

 Demonstrate leadership in varied and diverse situations. 

 Demonstrate ability to support adventure-based and nature-based outdoor recreation 
activities. 

 Demonstrate eligibility to take several tests for licensure related to the adventure         
recreation and tourism industry. 

 Demonstrate an understanding of basic business skills applied to adventure tourism. 

WCCC is an EO/AA Employer 

Maine’s Most Comprehensive 

Maine Guide Training 
Maine’s Most Comprehensive 

Maine Guide Training 

(L to R) Ken Clark, Dennis Mahar, Jim Thompson, and caucus convener Gail Wahl.) The local Demo-
cratic Caucus was held last Sunday at the Calais City Building.  Its focus was to build support for 
Democratic candidates in Washington County, elect delegates to the state Democratic Convention, 
elect local Democratic Party leaders, and share ideas for the direction of the Maine Democratic Party.  
(Photo by Jayna Smith)

Democratic CaucusVolunteers Sought for 
Downtown Projects 

The Calais Downtown Revitalization Coalition (CDRC) is 
seeking volunteers for its “Re-New Crew” team. If you can clean, 
sweep, build, sheet rock, paint, pull weeds, garden, organize, and/
or do plumbing or electrical work, you are needed.

The objective is to make Calais downtown more attractive and 
help is needed to do this. If you believe in community service, 
this may the dynamic group you’ve been looking for. It would 
not be for every day, just when needed. Call Anne at 454-3652 
or 214-3742 to join this “Revamp Camp”.

Spring Jobs Fairs Scheduled 
Around the State

Spring is coming, and so are 
many opportunities to find a new 
job. The Department of Labor’s 
network of 12 CareerCenters 
will be sponsoring or participat-
ing in several career fairs. Hun-
dreds of employers will be hiring 
for both permanent and seasonal 
positions. Two are scheduled for 
the first week of March.

“Job fairs highlight the dif-
ferent companies and types 
of jobs a region offers,” said 
Governor Paul R. LePage. “Job 
seekers who attend can learn 
which types of jobs are avail-
able in their area as well as what 
skills employers need. With our 
economy improving and our 
unemployment rate falling, now 
is a great time to participate in a 
job fair as an employer or a job 
seeker.”

Job seekers who need to up-
date their resume or practice 
their interviewing skills should 
contact a CareerCenter for free 
help. To find more information 
about jobs fairs across the state 
or to locate the closest Career-
Center and information about 
job training programs, visit the 
CareerCenter website, http://
www.mainecareercenter.com .

Commissioner of Labor 
Jeanne Paquette stated, “For 
those who might need training 
to make a career change or get 
a dream job, the job fairs and the 
CareerCenters can help people 
make those connections.” She 
added, “People do not have to 
try to navigate the job search 
process on their own. In fact, 
people can visit a CareerCen-
ter at any time to learn about 
job search strategies, improve 
computer skills and learn about 
training and apprenticeship op-
portunities.”

Several of the job fairs have 
a special focus, such as the 
Occupational Licensing Fair 
in Portland on March 4, which 
will match veterans with specific 
employment resources.

Businesses interested in par-
ticipating in these events and 
other free hiring services the 
department provides, such as 
Maine’s Job Bank, should con-
tact their local CareerCenter.

The following Job Fairs have 

been scheduled to date around 
the state:

Machias: March 27, from 11:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at the Lee-
Pellon Event Center. Employers, 
call Dodie at 255-1933 to regis-
ter, space is limited. Sponsored 
by the Machias CareerCenter, the 
Maine Department of Labor and 
Northern Maine Development 
Corporation.

Calais: April 17, from 11:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Washing-
ton County Community College 
Gymnasium. Employers, call 
Dodie at 255-1933 to register; 
space is limited. Sponsored by 
the Calais CareerCenter, the 
Maine Department of Labor and 
Northern Maine Development 
Corporation.

Each CareerCenter provides 
several public-access computer 
workstations with Microsoft 
Office software, resume writ-
ing and cover letter software, 
Internet access and O’Net soft-
ware for skills assessment. All 
CareerCenter services are free 
of charge.

Maine CareerCenters are an 
equal opportunity provider. 
Auxiliary aids and services are 
available upon request to indi-
viduals with disabilities.
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MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM-5PM 
86 North St., CALAIS • 454-3650

GE •  HOTPOINT • CROSLEY • MAYTAG • SPEEDQUEEN

EASTERn MAinE APPliAnCE

Financing Available. Pick up yourself and save more! 
We service what we sell!

• Integrated shelf 
support system

• Adjustable slide-out 
spillproof glass shelves

• Adjustable-humidity drawers
• Adjustable gallon door bins

• Artica icemaker
• Advanced water filtration 

uses MWF replacement filter

Side by Side Refrigerators
25.9 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator

GSHS6HGDSS
compliant

*

 

One College Drive, Calais, Maine 04619 

WCCC is an EO/AA Employer 

 Identify foods, hazards and processes most likely to cause food borne illnesses. 

 Monitor and verify food safety in an operation. 

 Demonstrate understanding of food safety, biotechnology, environmental 
issues, government regulations, and globalization of food. 

 Understand and apply fundamental principles and procedures for preparing 
baked goods, pastries, and desserts for bakeshops, restaurants, hotels, and 
institutional facilities. 

 Qualify for employment in a variety of positions in food service and its related 
industries. 

 The Retail Bakers of America’s certified journeyman baker (CJB), HACCP, and 
sanitation, nutrition, and professional cooking certificates can be accomplished 
through the National Restaurant Association upon successful completion of 
their required exams.  

Food service and its related industries are the third largest employer in 
the United States. The need is an additional 75,000 people annually. This 

one-year certificate program includes courses that prepare students    
with the skills defined by the industry.  

Ranked in the  

Top 25 Community 
Colleges in the 

United States by 

the Washington 
Monthly  in 2013 

This week’s theme is “Wildlife”

Submit your best winter shot to us by 
E-MAIL ONLY to calaisproduction@gmail.com

Deadline is Monday by 4:30PM
Please include your full name with photo.

Only that week’s winner will be published!

Each week’s theme might change, so be sure to check!

WINNER RECEIVES A $5 DUNKIN DONUTS GIFT CARD!

The Calais Advertiser announces a
WEEKLY PHOTO CONTEST!

Eastport Pets

89 Water St., Eastport, 207-853-0099 
eastportpets@aol.com Check us out on Facebook!

Stop in to check out our LOW PRICES on TOP brand food!
NUtro • NAtUrAL BALANCE • roYAL CANIN • MErrICK

Carrying a FUll SElECTiOn OF PET SUPPliES

DOGS • CATS • BIRDS • SMALL ANIMALS
SELF-WASh tUB oPEN YEAr roUND • NAIL trIMMING

Winter Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10AM-5PM
CLoSED SUNDAY & MoNDAY

Judy Alexander Announces Run For County Treasurer
Gwen Clark

Judy Alexander has been 
employed by the Washington 
County Treasurers Office for 
approximately four and a half 
years.  Her and her husband 
Butch reside in Calais.  They 
have raised five childen and 
have fourteen grandchildren.  
She has been in private  prac-
tice as an accountant for over 
twenty five years and previ-
ously has been empolyed as 
an accountant at Washington 
County Community College.   
She received her Bachelor of 
Science Degree in Accounting 
from Georgetown in Washing-
ton D.C. Butch is a member of 
the Planning Board in Calais 
and Judy has been a past Mayor 

in the City of Calais.
As the top financial office 

in County Government, the 
Treasurers office  keeps records 
and transactions of the county’s 
financial dealings on file.  

The basic responsibilites of 
the Treasurers office consist 
of the -depositing and invest-
ment of the Countys funds; 
-Receiving the costs in favor 
of the State,  -the making of 
payments out to the State and   
-the enforcement of payment 
of County taxes as directed by 
the County Commissioners.  
The County Treasurers Office 
handles a county budget of 
$5.9 million and $4-5 mil-
lion in grants and TIF funds. 
The County Treasurers Office 
handles a county budget of 

$5.9 million and $4 -5 mil-
lion in grants and TIF funds.  
The County Treasurers Office 
handles a county budget of 
$5.9 million and $4 -5 million 
in grants and TIF funds.  It is 
a four year term and an elected 
position.

Judy states:  "I find the work 
extremely rewarding.  Making 
sure  that your tax dollars are 
being spent prudently.   We 
are very lucky to have the De-
partment Heads that we have.   
They are extremely conscien-
tious regarding the spending 
of the taxpayers monies.  The 
people of Washington County 
are in my heart and on my mind 
first, last and always."

Collins, Udall Object to USDA Rule Excluding Potatoes from WIC
Bipartisan Duo Have Fought to Keep All Fresh Vegetables on the Table

 U.S. Senators Susan Col-
lins and Mark Udall (D-Colo.) 
strongly objected to a decision 
by the Obama Administration 
today to continue prohibiting 
families using the Women, 
Infants and Children program 
from obtaining all fresh veg-
etables, including fresh, white 
potatoes. The senators have 
fought for years to urge the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 

to update its antiquated rules 
based on outdated, decades-old 
consumption data.

"USDA's decision ought to 
be driven by nutritional facts 
and food science. In that kind 
of review, the fresh, white po-
tato wins, hands down.  The 
potato has more potassium than 
bananas, a food commonly as-
sociated with this nutrient which 
is important for pregnant women 

and new mothers.  Potatoes are 
cholesterol-free, fat-free, and 
sodium-free, and can be served 
in countless healthy ways.  A 
medium baked potato contains 
15 percent of the daily recom-
mended value of dietary fiber, 
27 percent of the daily recom-
mended value for vitamin B6, 
and 28 percent of the daily 
recommended value of Vitamin 
C," Senator Collins said.  "It also 
defies logic that WIC partici-
pants may purchase fresh white 
potatoes sold at a farmers' mar-
ket but may not purchase fresh 
white potatoes sold in grocery 
stores. Potatoes are an afford-
able and nutrient-dense food 
that all WIC participants should 
be able to purchase regardless 
of the merchant.  Furthermore, 

USDA's decision is based on 
recommendations of the 2005 
DGA report, which used con-
sumption data that was nearly 
20 years old.  It is disappointing 
that USDA ignored Congress' 
intent that it bring the USDA 
rule for the WIC food package 
in line to reflect the most recent 
2010 DGA."

"Access to fresh fruits and 
vegetables is the cornerstone of 
a balanced and healthy diet and 
is integral to maintaining a high 
quality of life. We need to ensure 
that the government does not 
take any fresh, healthy options - 
such as baked potatoes and other 
nutritious preparations - off the 
table for working families and 
children," Senator Udall said. 

Currently, fresh white potatoes 

are the only fresh fruit or vegeta-
ble excluded from the WIC food 
package, which sends a message 
to Americans that potatoes are 
not nutritious. Potatoes' exclu-
sion from the U.S. Department 
of Agriculture rule went into 
effect in December 2009 and 
is based on recommendations 
of the 2005 Dietary Guidelines 
for Americans report, which 
uses consumption data that is 
nearly 20 years old. The 2010 
Dietary Guidelines for Ameri-
cans, however, recommends five 
to six cups of these vegetables 
per week for women with a daily 
caloric intake of 1,800 to 2,400 
calories - an increase of two to 
three cups per week from the 
2005 Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans.

 WIC is a U.S. Department of 
Agriculture program designed 
to provide supplemental foods 
to meet the special nutritional 
needs of low-income pregnant, 
breast feeding, non-breastfeed-
ing postpartum women, and 
infants and children up to five 
years of age who are at nutri-
tional risk.

 Udall and Collins champi-
oned an amendment to the 2013 
Farm Bill to allow families us-
ing the WIC program to obtain 
all fresh vegetables, including 
potatoes.
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Call (207) 942-1234

570 Main St., Bangor - next Door to Hollywood Casino

Exit 3B off I-395 across from the new Cross Insurance Center
Present Coupon at Check-in.  Expires 4/30/14 • Not good with any other discount. Subject to availability.

Enjoy Geaghan’s Restaurant and Pub.
Comfy beds and good food—almost like home.

$84/Night - Sunday to Thursday
$94/Night - Friday & Saturday

1-4 people Continental Breakfast included
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Congratulations to the Cal-
ais High School Jazz Combo, 
Moving Co.  On Tuesday, 
February 25th, they competed 
at the District 6 Jazz Competi-
tion at the Brewer Community 
Performing Arts Center earning 
a high score and a spot to com-
pete at the Maine Music Educa-
tor's State Competition.  Mov-
ing Co. will compete at states 

on March 14th at the Hampden 
Academy auditorium.

Judges at District competi-
tion included Brian Nadeau, a 
freelance jazz performing trum-
peter and instructor throughout 
New England and John Cooper, 
jazz educator, professor of mu-
sic and composer in residence 
at the College of the Atlantic.  
The judges noted the combo's 

excellent stage presence, strong 
musicality in the horn section 
and complimented Jackson 
Greenlaw and Thomas Cham-
pagne on their improvised 
solos.  Each member of the 
combo has to be an experienced 
and talented independent musi-
cian and these students showed 
them their best.

Best of luck at states!

Moving Co. members are: Quinn Sluzenski on bari sax, Dominic Gayton on trombone, John LaPointe 
on alto sax, Jackson Greenlaw on drums, Jaq Skriletz on bass, Gabe Jeanroy on guitar, Isaac Johnson 
on alto sax, Thomas Champagne on tenor sax and Rocky Meserve on guitar. (Submitted photo).

CHS Jazz Combo to Compete at Maine 
Music Educator’s State Competition

Mrs. Bracket's Kindergarten class at the Calais Elementary School had Hat Day as the ending of their 
"Hh" week.  They also were getting ready for Dr. Seuss and Cat in the Hat for the month of March. 
(Submitted photo).

Hat Day At CES

Curves Announces Annual 
Food Drive: We Can Feed the 
Need
New Members Receive $0 Service Fee with Donation 
When Joining Curves of  Calais, Maine

Curves International, Inc. 
(http://www.curves.com/), the 
largest chain of fitness centers 
for women in the world, to-
day announced that the 2014 
Curves Food Drive will take 
place from March 10 through 
March 23 at participating 
Curves Clubs across the U.S. 
and Canada.  This year, Curves 
is inviting both non-members 
and members to take part in 
the Food Drive by bringing in 
a bag of non-perishable food 
or a monetary contribution of 
at least $30 to be donated to 
local community food banks.  
All new members who make 
a food or monetary donation 
will receive a $0 service fee 
when joining Curves as either 
a Fitness or Curves Complete 
member.

“Once again we are honored 
to offer the Curves Food Drive 
as a unique way for the commu-

nity to come together and feed 
the needs of local food banks 
while simultaneously feeding 
the need for women’s health 
and fitness,” said Marianne 
Moore, Owner/Manager of the 
Curves in Calais, Maine.  “This 
year, donations will benefit the 
Calais, Woodland, Eastport, 
and Charlotte County Food 
Pantries.”

Now in its 16th year, the 
Curves Food Drive has gath-
ered and donated more than 75 
million lbs. of food to benefit 
local community food banks.  
Over the years, Curves mem-
bers have participated in unique 
ways including friendly in-club 
competitions and grocery cart 
parades.  For more information, 
visit Curves.com or the Curves  
in Calais at 263 North Street, 
Calais, Maine,  (207)454-
CRVS (2787).

Rep. Beth Turner (R-Burling-
ton) was pleased to welcome 
Lisa Curtis and Avis Hartman 
to the State House on Tuesday, 
February 25th. Lisa and Avis 
were at the State House to take 
part in the annual Girls’ Day. 
The two were also joined by 
Michele Cochran-Barnes, a 
teacher at Princeton Elementary 
(not pictured). (Photo By Jamie 
Carter).

State Representative Beth 
Turner Welcomes Girls’ Day 
Participants to State House
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Benefit Spaghetti 
Dinner 

~Auction and Dance~
March 8 • 4PM
Spednic Club

Family and friends of
Leslie Nicholas and Walter Sockabasin 

will sponsor a

Auction items and donations can be 
made by calling 796-8104 or 796-2362, 

ask for Sharon.

$7 per person • $20: Family of 4
Under 5: Free Odd Fellows’ Hall, Hillside Ave., Baileyville

Sunday, March 9

Sponsored by Riverside Rebekah Lodge #140 

HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!
HELP US SEND SOME KIDS TO CAMP!

Under the B …
Join Us for BEANO

Doors Open at 11AM • Games Begin at 1PM
Sandwiches • Soups • Hot Dishes • Desserts • Beverages

20 Games – All Monetary Prizes

MARCH 7: Free film Fri-
days at the Calais Free Library 
at 6:30 p.m. Admission is free! 
Please call us at 454-2758 to 
find out what we are showing 
next!

MARCH 8: Look good, feel 
better group session at CRH 
classroom from 1:00 p.m. to 
8:00 p.m. FMI and to register 
call 454-3906.

MARCH 9: Bingo at Bai-
leyville Odd Fellows’ Hall. 
Doors open at 11:00 a.m. 
Games begin at 1:00 p.m.

MARCH 10: The Washing-
ton County Local Emergency 
Planning Committee (LEPC) 
will meet at the Calais Hos-
pital in the classroom at 6:30 
pm. For further information 
contact Mike Hinerman at 
255-3931 or 263-5990. 

MARCH 10: Diabetic edu-
cation and support group will 
meet at Eastport Healthcare at 
6:00 p.m. Sponsored by CRH. 
FMI call 454-7608.

MARCH 10: The Maine 
Educational Opportunity Cen-
ter will be hosting a FREE 
workshop entitled Essentials 
of College Planning for adults 
19 & over at the Machias Ca-
reerCenter, 53 Prescott Drive, 
Suite 1 at 10 a.m. To register 
or for more information, call 
1-800-281-3703 or visit us on 
the web at http://meoc.maine.
edu.

MARCH 13: Seniority Talk 

in the CRH classroom at 3:00 
p.m. Dennis Mahar will speak 
on issues like wills and estate 
planning.

MARCH 13: Immaculate 
Conception Church Supper 
from 4:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at 
church hall on Calais Avenue. 
Spaghetti and meatballs. Take-
outs available.

MARCH 13: Support and 
education support group for 
women diagnosed with breast 
cancer at CRH in Mona Van 
Wart’s office from 3:00 p.m. to 
4:00 p.m. FMI call 454-3906.

MARCH 14: Washington 
County - Passages (Wayfind-
er Schools) is having a Des-
sert Auction from 6:00 p.m. 
to 8:00 p.m. in the Clipper 
Lounge in UMM. Passages is 
a home-based high school di-
ploma program for young par-
ents ages 14-20.

MARCH 19: Diabetic edu-
cation and support group will 
meet at CRH services build-
ing, old facility, at 6:00 p.m. 
FMI call 454-7608.

MARCH 22: Baring Bap-
tist Church is having a free 
concert at 2:00 p.m. featuring 
“The Founded Trio.” All are 
welcome.

MARCH 25: Annual CHS 
Band Spaghetti Supper from 
4:30 p.m. yo 6:00 p.m. at 
the Calais Congregational 
Church. Also inlcudes salad, 
oatmeal rolls and cakes. Chi-

nese raffle!
MARCH 26: Seniority 

breakfast club at the Wick-
achee Restaurant at 7:00 a.m.

MARCH 27: Machias Area 
Job Fair at the Lee-Pellon 
Event Center from 11:30 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m.

APRIL 7: The first meeting 
of the St. Croix Historic Soci-
ety for 2014 will be held.

APRIL 17: Calais Area Job 
Fair at WCCC gymnasium 
from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

ONGOING: 
Meets once a week in Ma-

chias: Downeast Sexual As-
sault Services offers a self-help 
support group to sexual assault 
survivors. No cost. FMI call 
1-800-492-5550, ext. 258.

-2nd, 4th and 5th Monday: 
Every month at 7:00 p.m. the 
Monday Night Music Circle at 
CCLC. Bring an instrument or 
come and listen!

Tuesdays: QuickBooks II 
class starting January 14, 2014 
from 5 pm to 7 pm at the Cal-
ais Free Library.  This class is 
for beginners and intermediate 
users.  The class will run each 
Tuesday evening for 6 weeks.  
The last class is scheduled for 
February 18.

-Tuesdays & Thursdays: 
Piano and music lessons with 
John Newell at CCLC. FMI 
call 207-733-2233.

-First Tuesday of every 
month: Death Cafe at CCLC. 
Understanding of death and 
wonder of life. Light refresh-
ments. FMI call 207-733-
4844.

-Tuesdays: TOPS 256 
meets at the United Methodist 
Church from 4:30 p.m to 6:00 
p.m. Members are welcome 
and needed.

-Wednesdays: AL-ANON 
meets at 6:30 p.m. in the old 
Calais Hospital basement.

-Wednesdays: Centering 
Prayer Interfaith Group meets 
at Calais United Methodist 
Church at 6:00 p.m. A few 
minutes of thoughtful prayer 
and meditation every week. 
Call 454-3926 for more infor-
mation.

-Fridays: Caregiver Sup-
port group at Machias Veter-
ans’ Home meets first Friday 
of every month at 2:00 p.m. 
Contact Lisa at 255-0162 
FMI. 

-Mondays - Weekly com-
puter tutorials beginning at 
Lincoln Memorial Library in 
Dennysville 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Open and free to all.

-Saturdays: Shape-Note 
singing at the Cobscook Com-
munity Learning Center, first 
Saturday of every month from 

2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Potluck 
supper after. All levels of ex-
perience welcome.

-Saturdays: Outdoor Ad-
venture Club at the CCLC 
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
For youth age 8-12, all skill 
levels. FMI call 207-733-
2233.

-Saturdays: Story Times 
@ the Calais Free LibrarySix 
Saturdays Starting March 1, 
2014, 11:15 am to 12 noon.
Preschoolers, kindergarteners, 
and first graders are all invit-
ed to join us as we read, play, 
sing, move, and create.  Meet 
new friends.  Discover new 
stories. Make fun stuff. March 
1, March 8, March 15, March 
22, March 29, April 5.

1st Thursday of the 
Month: WCDA will meet at 
the Machias CareerCenter and 
by video-conference at WCCC 
President’s Conference Room 
from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. 

1st Monday of the Month: 
Caregiver Support Group 

meets at the Maine Seacoast 
Mission in Cherryfield at 2:00 
p.m. Contact number is 546-
4456.

1st Friday of every Month: 
Foster/Adoptive/Kinship sup-
port group meeting at the Rose 
M. Gaffney Elem. School in 
Machias from 5:30 p.m. to 
7:30 p.m. RSVP required, con-
tact Mindy Cane (CHCS) at 
263-2014 or email MKane@
chcs-me.org.

3rd Wednesday of Each 
Month: St. Croix Interna-
tional Quilter’s Guild meets 
at the Methodist Homes Rec 
Center, 6 p.m. New members 
welcome.

Thursdays: (when school 
in session) at the Lincoln Me-
morial Library in Dennysville 
-  cursive writing practice, 
homework help, and gen-
eral literacy workshops after 
school (bus drop-off permis-
sion protocol necessary and 
parental pick up) - 2 to 5 p.m.

Calais Police Report
It has been a busy week at 

the Calais Police Department.  
As the result of an incident 

on 2-7-14 and ensuing inves-
tigation, Robin Gardner, 55, 
of Calais was summoned for 
furnishing a place for minors 
to consume.  Mr. Gardner is 
scheduled to appear in Calais 
District Court 4-9-14.  Regard-
ing the same incident, Shaele 
Walter, 20, of Calais was sum-
moned for illegal possession of 
liquor by a minor.  She is also 
scheduled to appear in Calais 
District Court 4-9-14.

2-25-14 Calais PD received 
a complaint of various items 
valued at nearly $1000 stolen 
from the local food pantry.  
Investigation has led to the 
recovery of items taken and 
charges are pending once the 
suspect is located.

On 2-26-14, officers were 
dispatched to a Garfield St. 
residence for a possible do-
mestic assault situation.  Of-
ficers responded and met with 
an adult female and a juvenile 
male. The following day, Wade 
Papke, 37 of Calais was ar-
rested for domestic violence 
assault and transported to 
Washington County Jail.   Mr. 
Papke was further summoned 
for disorderly conduct stem-
ming from an incident reported 
1-23-14.

Calais PD was advised of a 
motor vehicle potentially being 

operated by a subject who was 
under the influence, and of-
ficers responded accordingly.  
The vehicle and suspect were 
located on Chapel St.,  after 
the suspect entered a resi-
dence without authorization.  
Arrested for operating under 
the influence was Brendon 
Lestage, 21, of Calais.  Mr. 
Lestage was transported to 
Washington County Jail with-
out incident.

On Friday, 2-28-14 officers 
received a report of a domestic 
assault on River Road.  Upon 
interviewing involved parties 
and investigation of the scene, 
officers arrested Robert Lam-
bert, 51, of Calais for domestic 
violence assault.  Mr. Lambert 
is scheduled to be arraigned in 
Calais District Court 4-9-14.

On Saturday, 3-1-14, Cal-
ais PD was requested to re-
spond to Shop ‘n Save where a 
shoplifter was being detained.  
Summoned for theft was Jill 
Hayman, 36 of Calais.  Ms 
Hayman is also scheduled to 
appear in Calais District Court 
4-9-14.

Calais officers are investigat-
ing the report of a robbery at 
knife-point which occurred on 
Chapel St.  Saturday evening 
3-1-14.   Suspects got away 
with a few valuable items but 
no one was injured in the at-
tack.   Officers are also invest-
ing a string of motor vehicle 
burglaries in the Union St. 
area.  As a way to not become 
a victim residents are reminded 
to keep doors and windows 
locked.
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Baileyville: 427-3333  •  Calais: 454-8940
*Annual Percentage Rate for collateralized loans for qualified borrowers. Rate may vary depending on each individual’s 
credit history and underwriting factors. Rate of 3.99%APR for 72 months is $15.64 per $1000 borrowed. Restrictions 
apply see a Loan Officer for complete details. No in-house refinancing. This and all DECU loan programs, rates, terms 
and conditions subject to change without notice. Effective as of September 2010. 800-427-1223.

106 Main Street, #F, 
Houlton, ME 04730 

Support Services, Free Pregnancy 
Tests, Confidential Peer Counseling, 

Abortion Recovery Program,
Alternatives To Abortion.

(207) 532-6380 • Toll Free (866) 204-0824 • www.care-net.org

Take-Outs Available

Cost: $9.00 Adult
$5.00 Children 18 & under

$23.00 Family (2 adults 
w/children under 18)

Thursday, March 13th

Immaculate Conception 
Church Supper

Menu: Spaghetti and Meatballs, Caesar 
Salad, Italian Bread, Brownie and Ice 

Cream, Beverages.

Supper will 
be served 

at 31 Calais Avenue,
(Immaculate 
Conception 
Church Hall)

CHEFS: Bill and Jane DELMONACO

4:30 - 6:00 p.m.

Baileyville Police Report

Down East EMS Report

State Police 
Dive Training

Members of the State Police 
dive teams from Maine and 
Connecticut have taken part in 
cold water training in Mooseh-
ead Lake. The teams spent this 
week in Greenville and mem-
bers of the Rhode Island State 
Police dive team will join the 
training next week.   Every year 
the teams conduct training in 
cold weather conditions. The 
diving conditions have been 
in 32 degree water, about 100 
yards from the shore off West 
Cove in Greenville Junction.  
The ice is about two feet thick 
under a heavy snow cover and 
the water depth has been about 
30 feet.

Maine State Police Dive Team Commander Matt Grant  checks on 
Trooper Jeremiah Wesbrock before he enters the water of Mooseh-
ead Lake.  Det. Gerry Coleman looks on. (Submitted photo)

For February 17 through 
March 2 the Baileyville police 
officers answered 57 calls for 
service. The officers handled 
complaints of traffic issues 
on plowing, vehicles stuck in 
snow, harassment, motor vehi-
cle complaints and accidents, 
theft, forgery and protection 
order violations.

On February 19, a traffic is-
sue was reported on Route 9. 
A private plow operator had 
moved snow into the break-
down lane of Route 9 while 
clearing private property. The 
snow had be removed and a 
different plow pattern was ad-
opted.

On February 19,  police of-
ficer directed traffic around 
a disabled tractor trailer on 

Houlton Road.
On February 19 officer as-

sisted with a tractor trailer 
stuck with snow on the Access 
Road

On February 20 on-duty offi-
cer issued a warning for phone 
harassment on Hillside Street.

On February 21, on-duty of-
ficer responded to a 911 call 
where a wife was unable to get 
her husband up after a fall to 
the floor.

On February 21 a motor ve-
hicle complaint of erratic op-
eration on the Houlton Road. 
The driver had been distracted 
by her baby A warning was is-
sued.

On February 21, police re-
sponded to a 911 call. An el-
derly lady misdialed while try-

ing to call her son.
On February 22, officer re-

sponded to a motor vehicle 
crash. A vehicle went off 
Houlton Road while the driver 
was arguing with a passenger.. 
No damage was reported.

On February 28, police re-
sponded to a motor vehicle 
crash on  Houlton Road. A car 
struck two deer. No damage to 
the vehicle and the deer sur-
vived.

On February 23, a suspi-
cious activity complaint was 
called in from Main Street. A 
resident reported two people 
in her yard at 1:20am. Police 
could not find anyone.

On February 24, motor ve-
hicle crash was called in on 
Route 9. A vehicle had hit a 

Down East EMS ran nearly 
150 calls in February 2014.  
A majority were emergency 
calls with the remainder being 
transfers.

On these calls Down East 
EMS staff performed proce-
dures such as EKG’s, IV’s 
and blood glucose analysis.  

Patients received medications 
such as Fentanyl for pain man-
agement, Zofran for nausea, 
and Nitroglycerin for chest 
pain.

Under Maine’s recently up-
dated EMS protocols we can 
now give Fentanyl via IV and 
also nasally. Zofran can be ad-

ministered via IV and also sub 
lingually.  All Down East EMS 
staff have been trained in these 
new protocols.

Down East EMS always en-
joys being asked to participate 
in community events. If you 
have a parade, sporting event or 
other community event give us 

a call so we can be there!
Congratulations to Keith 

Niederstadt on obtaining his 
EMT-B license.  

About Down East EMS: 
Downeast EMS is a profes-
sional Emergency Medical 
Services company with four 
bases located across Washing-

ton County, Maine. From our 
bases in Baileyville, Eastport, 
Lubec and Machiasport we 
cover a large area of Wash-
ington County. In addition to 
emergency response, we pro-
vide facility to facility transfer 
service. We are also available to 
attend community events.

deer. Minor damage to the ve-
hicle. Deer was damaged  be-
yond repair and  dispatched.

On February 27, a child 
custody dispute  was called in 
from Mountain View Drive. 
Caller was referred to Calais 
Court.

On February 27, a call came 
in for a possible rabid raccoon 
on Main Street. Raccoon could 
not be found.

On February 26 police of-
ficer assisted a person who 
wanted to retrieve personal 
belongings from Main Street.

On February 26, police of-
ficer was called to Broadway 
for a violation of protection 
order.The incident remains 
under investigation.

On February 28, a theft, 
forgery complaint came in 
from Oxford Street. Charges 
are pending in this incident.

On March 2, on-duty officer 
assisted Maine State Police 
with an incident in Baring.

During this two week pe-
riod officers made 10 vehicle 
stops, issued 9 warnings and 
one summons.
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Woodland Rec. Dept. Calendar
WED. MARCH 5
3:30 pm: WEE PEE WEE BB, GR. K / 1; WES GYM
3;30 pm: ELEM. / JR. HIGH WRESTLING, GR. 2 / 8; WHS 

GYM
5:30 pm: ELEM. CHEERING, GR. 4 / 6, WES GYM
6:30 pm; EXERCISE / AEROBICS, WES GYM
THURS. MARCH 6
3:30 pm: PEE WEE CHEERING, GR. K / 3; WES GYM
3;30 pm: ELEM. / JR. HIGH WRESTLING, GR. 2 / 8; WHS 

GYM
SUN. MARCH 9
9:00 am: ELEM. CHEERING @ STATE CHEERING CHAM-

PIONSHIP, BANGOR, CROSS CENTER
2:30 pm: ADULT OPEN GYM BB, WHS GYM
4:00 pm: EXERCISE / AEROBICS, (AGES 13 & UP), WES
4:30 pm: OPEN GYM BASKETBALL, GR. 8 & DOWN, 

WHS
MON. MARCH 10
2:30 pm: KARATE, GR. K / 6, WES GYM
4:00 pm: IN-HOUSE BB, GR. 4 / 6, OPEN GYM; WES 

GYM
6:30 pm; WOMAN’S VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE, GR. 7 / 

ADULT: WHS GYM
6:30 pm: “ZUMBA”, AGES 13 & UP, WES GYM
TUES. MARCH 11
3:30 pm: PEE WEE BB, (GR. 2 / 3) WES GYM
WED. MARCH 12
2:30 pm: WEE PEE WEE BB (GR. K / 1), WES GYM
3:30 pm: WRESTLING, GR. 2 / 8; WHS GYM
6:30 pm; EXERCISE / AEROBICS, WES GYM
THURS. MARCH 13
2:30 pm: PEE WEE CHEERING (GR. K / 3), WES GYM
3:30 pm: WRESTLING, GR. 2 / 8; WHS GYM

Woodland Rec. Dept. Notes
WOMAN’S VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE: The annual and very 

popular Woman’s VB League will hold its registration and 2nd 
practice on Mon. March 10 at 6:30 pm at the Woodland H. S. 
Gym. Any female from gr. 7 through adult may participate. F.M.I. 
contact the Woodland Rec. Dept. at 427-6205, or recreation@
baileyville.org, or on Facebook.

LATE WINTER / EARLY SPRING PROGRAMS: Registra-
tion forms can be picked at the Elem. School or the Baileyville 
Town Office.

In_house BB Players: every Mon. 4 / 6 pm, at the WES Gym; 
Coach Jamie Bohanon will teach skills and player development, 
along with scrimmage games.

Gr. 2 / 3 BB: every Tues. from 3:30 / 4:30 pm @ WES Gym; 
lots of skill work and fun!

GR. K / 1 BB: every Wed. from 3:30 / 4;30 pm @ WES Gym; 
lots of skill work and fun!

PEE WEE CHEERING: every Thurs. from 3:30 / 4:30 pm at 
WES Gym; lots of skill work and fun!

WRESTLING: Gr. 2 / 8: every Wed. & Thurs. from 3:30 / 5 
pm, at the WHS Gym; lots of skill work and fun!

 ZUMBA: NOTE: New time, classes start at 6:30 pm !! Pro-
fessional instructor, Rosa Subialdea will hold classes on Mon. 
Evenings from 6 - 7 pm at the Woodland Elem. School, on Mon. 
March 10 & March 17 Classes will be open to anyone ages 13 
and up.

YOGA: Instructor  Christine Henry will be away for more Yoga 
training for the next few weeks. The “Yoga” classes will resume 
in late March or the 1st of April.

KARATE CLASSES:  Held at the Woodland elem. School; 
2:30-3:10 pm. Grades K-3 (Younger students, and ALL begin-
ners are released early). Held during school days only;   2:30-
3:30pm: Grades 4-6 (Yellow Belts ONLY). ALL TIMES are 
EASTERN/U.S. times. New students welcome!!! Past students 
may come back anytime! Remember you need to be registered 
with the Woodland Rec. Dept.

EXERCISE / AEROBICS: on going, Sun. March 9 & March 
16;  Wed. March 5 and March 12, 2014, and every Sunday after-
noon at 4 pm, and on Wed. at 6:30 pm evening; classes are held 
at the Woodland Elem. School Gym.

The Woodland Parks & recreation is always interested in start-
ing New programs. Please contact the Woodland Rec. dept. with 
your ideas and interest, at 427-6205 or recreation@baileyville.
org, or on Facebook.

Calais Lady Blue 
Devils Win Gold Ball

Senior veteran Taylorae Carter gets a put back 
after ripping down one of her 7-rebounds for 
Calais. (Photo by John Rogers).

Lady Blue Devil senior veteran center Paige 
Gillespie boxes out the Cobras Emma Pluntke 
to secure a rebound. Paige made 7-points and 
3-boards as Calais won their eighth gold ball 52-
40 over Carrabec High School. (Photo by John 
Rogers).

Calais floor general Maddy McVicar gets off a one-
hander in the paint. As she has all season, Maddy 
helped to pace her Lady Blue Devils to a State 
Championship with a team leading 17-points and 
6-steals. (Photo by John Rogers).

Calais senior veteran Mallory Black takes a 
nice jumper over Carrabec’s Mickayla Willette. 
Mallory had 3-boards and 2-points in the 
State Championship win Saturday in Augusta. 
(Photo by John Rogers).
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Cheering Competition In Calais
This past Saturday Calais Cheerleaders hosted their second 

annual youth cheerleading competition in the CHS gymnasium. 
Listed below are the division winners & runners-up.

Dolls Division - Calais winner
School Mini division - Calais winner
Mixed Division - Woodland winner
Jr. High Division - Calais runner up
Machias - winner
All star division
Tiny division - Cheer Atlantic All Stars winner
Mini division - Cheer Atlantic All Star - runner up
Eastern Maine Elite - winner
Junior division 1 - Cheer Atlantic All Star - runner up
Eastern Maine Elite - winner
Junior division 3 - Schoodic Tigers - winner
Grand champs for school division - Machias Bull Dogs
Grand champs for all star division - Schoodic Tigers

Calais Rec grades 3-4 Husson Champions. Front Row (l-r) Ti, 
Zachary, and Blake. Back Row (l-r) Aiden, Ryland, Preston, Jace, 
and Coach Jason Cook. Absent from photo Aiden, Alex. (Rec 
Photo)

Calais Rec grades 3-4 USM Runner's up. Front Row (l-r) Maxwell, 
Alex, and Jerry. Back Row (l-r) Coach Corey Fleming, Kobe,  
Cassidy, Kaisha. Absent from photo Coach Marty Richard, Derek 
Donovan, Ashton Sockabasin, and Heiden Sockabasin. (Rec 
Photo)

The Calais Recreation 5-6-grade girls travel team is pictured with members’ front l-r: Emily Curtis, 
Hannah Gadway, Sophia McVicar, and Emily Erskine. Back l-r has: Alannah Barnes, Cassidy Carr, 
Autumn Rogers, Brynne Lander, and Coach McVicar. (Photo by John Rogers).

Pictured above is the Woodland Recreation Mixed cheerleading squad. Members include front: 
Mackenzie Campbell, Jaydn Smith, and Halie Smith. Middle has: Myka Clark, Jaiden McPhee, 
Alex Papke, Jayden O’Neill, Taylor Lane, and Jazzy Bohanon. Back l-r has: Laurel McGaw, Bianca 
Pellerin, Jayda Pellerin, Desiree Leeman, Shawna Monk, Alexis Moody, and Coach Missy Campbell. 
The Woodland team were the Mixed Champions in the Calais competition this past Saturday and we 
wish them the best in States next Saturday in Bangor. (Photo by John Rogers).

Pictured is the Calais Recreation JHS cheerleading squad. Members include front: Payton Lozier, 
Kiana McDonough, Naomi Preston, Emma Seelye, Kendra Parks, and Samantha Blau. Back has: 
Emily Doten, Kelly Carter, Mckenzie Bennett, Devon Carrier, Josie Marsankis, Hannah Archer, Niomi 
Stow, and Ivy Mclellan. Best of luck to the three cheering squads at next week’s States in Bangor. 
(Photo by John Rogers).
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The way buying a car or truck should be.

River Road
Calais 

207-454-0600

www.prattcars.com

Good Luck!

CLARK INSURANCE 
AGENCY

Germain St., Calais
454-8800

www.clarkInsuranceCalais.com
clarkinsurance@myfairpoint.net

Insurance • Life • Benefits • Bonding
~Things Happen~

254 Main Street, Calais
(207) 454-2556 • 1-800-759-4478

Fax: (207) 454-8154
www.FAPeabody.com

“For all your 
health 
care needs.”

Treworgy 
Pharmacy

333 Main St., Calais
454-3100

South St., Calais • 454-2576
www.ebsbuild.com

Hardware, Lumber 
& Home Decor

267 North St., Calais
454-2555

Affordable Arrangements

Roofing: Rubber, Metal, Asphalt

214-6422

Building & Repair • Painting
Blown-In Insulation • Masonry

Chimneys and Liners

26 Church St., Calais 454-3141
High St., Eastport 853-4240

494 Main St., Calais • 454-2098
rogersautosale.com

Quality Used 
Cars and Trucks

Rogers Auto 
Sales

361 South St., Calais • 454-7788

Get EVERYTHING on your 
list for a whole lot less!

188 North St., Calais
454-2551

www.johnsonstvalue.com

Johnson’s 

449 
Main 

Street, 
Calais

454-0688

483 North Street, Calais, ME 04619
207-454-2174

Come in on June 19th, and we
will offer 20% off all

accessories!

DocumentsPDF
Complete

Click Here & Upgrade
Expanded Features

Unlimited Pages

483 North St., Calais
454-2174

1 Court St., Machias
255-5055

Residential and 
Commercial Service

Greg Pollock: Master Plumber

16 Beech St., Calais
454-7597

A & E 
Plumbing

Brian E. Hallowell, O.D.
Robert A. MacMannis, O.D.

Carina L. Orcutt, O.D.
David A. Mitchell, O.D.

Sunrise Eye Care, PA
4 Park St, Calais • 454-2277

19 Court St., Machias • 255-4461

Member

V.L. Tammaro Oil 
Company Inc.

117 Main St., Baileyville
325 North St., Calais
427-3775 / 454-7500

166A North St., Calais
(207) 454-0065

Locally Owned and Operated Since 1995.
Tammi J. Smith • Tracey J. Oliva

John A.
Mitchell

603 Main St., Calais • 454-7587

Attorney 
at Law

Congrats Kate & Teammates!

Baileyville: 427-3333
Calais: 454-8940

Machias: 255-0172

CALAIS 

North St., Calais • 454-2309

The Helpful Place

HOMECENTER
Centennial, 

Colorado 80112

Frank J. Birgfeld,
Senior Principal

Junior Lady Blue Devil Kaylee Johnson 
earns one of two steals and delivers 
the ball to the hoop. Kaylee helped to 
propel Calais to earn another gold ball 
collecting 14-points and making four 
free throws down the stretch. (Photo by 
John Rogers).

Mercedes Welch guards veteran senior Kate Cundiff as she passes 
the ball to a cutting teammate. Kate had 5-rebounds and 4-points in 
the Lady Blue Devil State final win. (Photo by John Rogers).

Kate Cundiff, Mallory Black, Paige Gillespie, and Taylorae Carter enjoy 
the interview by MPBN after their 52-40 win over Carrabec. (Photo by 
John Rogers).

Seniors Paige Gillespie and Taylorae Carter lift the Gold Ball high and team 
members deliver it across the Augusta Civic Center floor to the Calais fans. 
(Photo by John Rogers).

Coach Dana Redding gets to accept another Gold Ball for 
his teams, as Laverne Redding and Darcey Gillespie watch 
in delight. (Photo by John Rogers).

Players Olivia Smith and Maddy McVicar along with the Calais coaching staff Laverne Redding, 
Bill McVicar, Darcey Gillespie, and Dana Redding applaud Carrabec’s Western Maine title and 
their first appearance in a Maine State Championship game. (Photo by John Rogers).

It was a long season that required 
hours of dedication from players 
and coaches, but the Calais players 
Taylorae Carter, Paige Gillespie, 
and Carson Hold show the delight 
on their faces as they have earned 
another State Championship. (Photo 
by John Rogers). 

Seniors Mallory Black and Paige Gillespie bring down the 
net at the Augusta Civic Center as the Calais Lady blue devils 
win their eighth Gold Ball. (Photo by John Rogers).
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 Obituaries In MemoryIn Memory

Office Hours:  Thurs/Fri-9am-4pm or by appointment
21 Church Street, Calais, ME 04619  • Matthew Burden, Pastor 454-2579 or 454-3333

Sunday School and 
Discipleship Classes at 9:30AM
Morning Worship - 10:45AM

Evening Service - 6PM
MidWeek Bible Study & Prayer Meeting - 

6:00pm (Wednesday)
(Nursery Available at AM Service)

Tel: 454-0680 E-mail: 
stktparish@portlanddiocese.org

Winter Mass Schedule 
Sunday

8:30 a.m.: Immaculate 
Conception, Calais

10:30 a.m.: St. James, 
Baileyville

Saturday
4:00 p.m.: St. Joseph, 

Eastport
 5:30 p.m.: St. Ann, 

Pleasant Pt.

29 Church Street, Calais / 454-8016
The Rev Dr. Jennifer Reece, Priest in Charge 

Holy Eucharist Sunday Morning at 9:00 am
Sunday School 9:00 am

Thursday 9AM - Morning Prayer and HE
ASH Wednesday Services - March 5th 

12 noon - Imposition of Ashes only 
6 pm - Imposition of Ashes and Holy Communion

Worship: Sundays at 11AM 
Please join us!

Wonder what’s going on at 
People’s UMC?  “Like” our 

Facebook page!  

Sunday School 9:45am-10:45am
Grades K-8 will be learning about the Ten Commandments, with games, songs, 

Bible stories, and the popular K-10-C animated DVDs.  Need a ride? Call us.

Saturday, Sabbath School:  9:45 am 
Church Service: 11 am

Bible Study: Tuesday at 3:30 pm

Calais Seventh-day Adventist® Church
8 Chapel St, Calais, ME, 04619 • 207-454-7481

Arnet Mathers, Pastor
For further information call 1-866-669-1110

IN LOVING MEMORY
FAYE M. NICHOLAS

October, 24, 1944 -
March 2, 2009

It’s been five years now and 
words can’t express how much 
you’re missed by everyone, you 
will never be forgotten and not 
a day goes by that you’re not 
though of and memories of you 
being a loving wife and mother, 
a supportive grandmother. You 
touched the hearts of so many 
with your kindess and wonder-
ful smile.

We will always love you.
Love husband Carl and 

Family

ROBERT D. JAMES, SR
Baileyville - Robert D. 

James, 75, passed away at 
Eastern Maine Medical Cen-
ter in Bangor on February 26, 
2014 after a long illness. Rob-
ert passed away peacefully 
with family, friends and ca-
nine Molly Jo by his side. He 
was born on June 4, 1938 in 
Calais, Maine, the 3rd child to 
Charles B. James and Georgie 
(Baker) James. Robert attend-
ed public school in Baileyville 
until the family moved to Mas-
sachusetts where he graduatd 
from Commerce High School.

It was in Worster, MA where 
he met his beloved wife of 
54 years, Kathleen O’Leary. 
They were married on March 
1, 1959 in Worster, MA.

Robert was predeceased by 
his parents Chick and Georgie 
James, one sister Mary McAr-
thur. He is survived by his wife 
Kathleen of Baileyville. His 
son Robert D. James Jr. and 
wife Darlene of MA, a sister 
Esther Hood of Princeton. 
Robert had 5 grandchildren 
whom he loved very much, 
Katie, Sarah, Amanda, Ni-
cole and Paul. A brother and 
sister- in-law Jack and Mary-
anne Firlings. A very special 
couple John and Jo Gallant 
and Bob’s Special  “handy-
man” Jerry Crosby. Robert 
had many nieces and nephews 
in Maine and Massachusetts. 
Service to be held at a later 
date to be announced.

Missing you on your 
Birthday

EDWARD SEELEY
3/7/1965-
2/11/2013

We thought of you today
But that is nothing new
We thought about you 
yesterday
And will tomorrow too.

We think of you in silence
And make no outward show
For what it meant to lose you
Only those who love you 
know

Remembering you is easy
We do it everyday
It’s just the heartache of 
losing you
That will never go away.

You will be in our hearts 
forever.

Diane, Steph, Andrew 
Seelehy

Does your community organization or group 
have an event coming up? 

PLEASE LET US KNOW ABOUT IT!
events@thecalaisadvertiser.com
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SOLUTION TO MONDAY’S PUZZLE

Complete the grid
so each row, 
column and 
3-by-3 box
(in bold borders)
contains every
digit, 1 to 9. 
For strategies on
how to solve
Sudoku, visit
www.sudoku.org.uk

© 2010 The Mepham Group. Distributed by 
Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

11/16/10

Level: 1 2 3 4 ACROSS
1 __-T; “Law & Order: SVU” actor
4 Spencer of “Chicago Fire”
9 Talk on and on

12 “Up __ Night”
13 Largest city in Nebraska
14 Paul’s cousin on “Mad About

You”
15 Prefix for place or spell
16 “__ Fun Night”
17 Rap’s Dr. __
18 “Breaking __: LA”
20 Rarin’ to go
22 Actor on “The Millers”
26 Rock ’n’ roll singer Bobby __
27 Baseball great Mel __
28 Commercials
29 Maya’s role on “Up All Night”
32 Instruct
35 “Last __”
39 “Book ‘em, __!”; catchphrase

from “Hawaii Five-0”
40 Adams and Falco
42 “Two __ a Half Men”
43 Make __; ridicule
47 Word of mild surprise

48 Rhoda’s ma
49 “Sing __ of sixpence...”
50 Truman’s monogram
51 Actor Mineo
52 __ Michelle Gellar
53 Actress Leoni

DOWN
1 “__ Rock”; Simon & Garfunkel hit
2 “__ Every Mountain”; song from

“The Sound of Music”
3 __ the Cow; Borden’s mascot
4 One of the Duggar boys from “19

Kids and Counting”
5 Large bird that cannot fly
6 Tree secretion
7 “Murder, __ Wrote”
8 Dog-__; like the pages of a well-

read book
9 Early series for Sally Field

10 “__ and Trial”; old series for Ben
Gazzara and Chuck Connors

11 Max of “The Beverly Hillbillies”
19 Unhappy
21 Long __; in the distant past
23 Actor Benjamin
24 “__ cock horse to Banbury

Cross...”
25 “I Left My Heart __ Francisco”
29 Actress Peet
30 Property destroyer
31 Actress __ B. Davis
33 AB followers
34 Concealed
36 Pieces of living room furniture
37 “In the Heat of the __”
38 Canada migratory birds
39 Speaker’s platform
41 __ precedent; establish a pattern

for others
44 Neighbor of Mexico: abbr.
45 Neither’s partner
46 “Snakes __ Plane”; movie for

Samuel L. Jackson

FOR RELEASE MARCH 9, 2014

THE TV CROSSWORD
by Jacqueline E. Mathews

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

(c) 2014 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Answers to last week’s Boggle BrainBusters:
LAOS  LIBYA  LIBERIA  LEBANON  LITHUANIA

Greg Huston, Pastor at Calais Christian Fellowship

“The Power of the Bible”
It is  amazing to me how little attention is given to God's Word (the 

bible) in our current culture and world today. As I am sure you know 
such was not the case in the founding/early years of our nation. The 
Bible was THE text book in class rooms, nearly every home devoted 
much time in reading it. Despite what more modern critics are saying 
the Bible was used to frame our declaration of independence and 
constitution. Why was the Bible so popular in early America? they 
simply knew the message and morals in the Bible were powerful 
and life changing. Verses like this show us the power in our Bibles. 
“For the word of God is quick and powerful, and sharper than any 
two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder of soul and 
spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts 
and intents of the heart.: -Hebrews 4:12-.

 If you are not familiar with the King James version, you may not 
recognize the first word to describe what the Bible is like. “Quick” 
in our modern English that means alive, unlike any other book we 
might read the Bible is Living! Every time I read this verse I go back 
to my early days as a Bible teacher. I was preparing for a Sunday 
morning Bible study when suddenly I felt no inspiration at all. I said 
something to God, I have heard many great men say, "LORD your 
word is dead to me and I am asking you to breath life on it now.” 
I no more than said that when God spoke to me "Greg, my word 
is not dead. I have told you it is alive already, the truth is you are 
dead", It was a healthy reminder that if we are not "inspired" when 
we come to the Bible, we are lacking not the Bible. 

The next word used to describe the Bible is “Powerful” The Greek 
word here is energes, you guessed it, that is where we get our English 
word energy. So not only is the Bible alive but it has energy. Some-
one recently came up to me after a church service and mentioned 
how they felt the message really had energy. If you ever heard me 
teach it is not the first word that comes to mind I am sure. I took 
the opportunity to point out to that person, that the Bible naturally 
has energy. we don't have to pump it up or really press in hard to 
get something out of it. If we simple read it for what it is we find it 
work dynamically in our lives.

“Sharper than any two-edged sword”. You probably know He-
brews was written when Rome was the most superior empire in 
the world. That is important because the writer here is referring to 
the short sword used in close up combat. It simply speaks of that 
awesome reality, that when we get close to the Bible. It will cut us 
up. If you attend church regularly you know the feeling after the 
worship is over and either during the pastors message or in time 
of fellowship you feel "cut to the heart" by something either your 
pastor or friend has shared with you from the Bible. Well, that is 
very appropriate according to Hebrews 4:12.

“Dividing asunder of soul and spirit.” Literally it separates that 
which is soulish and spirit. Soulish means natural, as many great 
commentators have pointed out. In other words The Bible gives us 
the council we need to determine what is our nature as a human and 

that which is spiritual between 
us and God. Man with out God is 
nothing less than an animal. I do 
not believe in the theory of evo-
lution, but the concept that man 
is just another breed of animal is 
not far off when a man or women 
doesn't have life that comes from 
God. Consider this, basic animal 
instinct is eating, "going to the 
bathroom", sleeping,fulfilling 
its sexual appetite and survival. 
The good news for us is when 
we find ourselves at a loss as 
to what God is trying to work 
in our lives. We can't seem to 
determine between our soul and 
spirit because at times they are 
so closely related. We have the 
Bible to help us determine what 
is natural and what is spiritual.

“A discerner of the thoughts 
and intents of the heart.” Now 
we are told Gods word helps us 
discern between our feelings and 
facts. This is important in light 
of the growth of psychology in 
our life time.I am not totally 
opposed to psychology, particu-
larly the side that studies trends 
and patterns in human nature, 
but the other side of psychology 
that tries to define man with out 
God is another story. Most kids 
growing up to day under modern 
psychology are being told we 
are a products of our environ-
ment. I know because I was one 
such kid, and given my rough 
childhood I was encouraged to 
acknowledge we are products of 
our past. Trying to sift through 
our feelings of what has taken 
place in the past often only leads 
to depression,guilt and even 
suicide.Instead of trying to find 
answers in our past, the Bible 
in 2nd Peter 1:3 declares God’s 
word has all the answers to life 
and godliness. We don't need to 
try and define our past experi-
ence or life without him. 

According to statics, most 
people even christian, are will-
ing to say the Bible is not ac-
curate in all its claims,or that 

it doesn't have all the answers, 
to our current culture. Lets look 
at one example of a common 
problem among our culture. 
Consider this, when someone 
is overwhelmed in emotional 
thought or depression, often the 
advice is to realize it is natural 
to feel this way given the cir-
cumstance and get the appropri-
ate medication. The answer the 
Bible gives is completely dif-
ferent. 2 Corinthians 10:5 says 
we need to "take our thoughts 
captive unto the obedience of 
Christ". So the Bible is truth 
and fact and discerns between 
our feeling and what is real. No 
other philosophy, thoughts and 
council is to be compared.      

If the Bible has all the answers 
to life, it is alive and active. I 
think it is fair for us to consider 
how much of The Bible deter-
mines who we are and what we 
do? The way we can be totally 
honest with ourselves is look 
at an average week of our lives 
and see how much time we give 
the Word of God to dictate our 
lives, virtues and morals. A 
simple question would be, do we 
spend more time on Facebook 
and channel surfing than Bible 

study? 
If you are a pastor happening 

to be reading this, without trying 
to offend you, I want to chal-
lenge you with something I have 
been challenged by recently, 
from some notable pastors.How 
do you handle God’s word espe-
cially behind the pulpit. The best 
question someone ever asked 
me was, “Do you teach from the 
Bible or do you teach the Bible?” 
There is a big difference. If you 
are a topical preaching pastor, 
consider when America was be-
ing established and how every 
Pastor was a topical preacher, in 
a day when every home avidly 
studied the Bible personally and 
kids learned the Bible early in 
life. Our culture has changed 
and I am all for a topic once 
in awhile but please note that 
today most Christians can't tell 
you what book or chapter the 
ten commandments are in or the 
sermon on the mount.

I pray God has reminded you 
of the power of his word. Please 
pray with me that God would stir 
our city of Calais and surround-
ing areas by the power of his 
word as we believe it, read it and 
proclaim it to this generation.
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RICK’S CAN & BOTTLE, INC.
Hours: Monday - Saturday 8-4. Closed Sunday

Foundations  • Structural Supports
Jacking • Leveling • Building

Install Kitchens •Bathrooms •Floorings
Complete Building Services
454-3496 • 454-0082

(207) 214-8608
8 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619

info@lordscomputer.com

Metal Roofing Is the Answer
The Answer to: Leaks, Shoveling Snow, Chopping Ice, 

Heat Tapes, Wind Damage
Great Cost Saving

Applied over existing roofing • Less Labor, No Disposal Fee

Call Chip Howell • 454-3025

Plumbing • Heating
Furnace and Boiler Cleaning

Merillat Cabinets • Countertops
484 North St., Calais • 207-454-2339
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or fax 255-4830 Free EstimatesOver 30 Yrs. Experience

214-6412

207-454-7515/7516
Fax 207-454-3396
1-800-336-7515

www.theinternationalmotel.com

626 Main Street
Calais, ME 04619

                                        

 
 

 
                                     
 
      
 

 fineartistmade.com      

       kitchens  |  renovations    
     bathrooms  |  painting  
     restoration including 
        windows & doors 
           (207) 853-9504 
 

     check out our gifts for the holidays!                                          
          

 
                 

 
                                  

 
 

 
 
       
 
 

INSURED • Call Steve - 214-6422
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

ROOFING- TRADITIONAL • METAL • RUBBER • ASPHALT ROOFS

MASONRY- CHIMNEYS • LINERS • FOUNDATION REPAIR
INSULATION: BLOWN-IN ATTICS & WALL CAVITIES

HANDYMAN / ROOFING INC.

GENERAL- DOORS & WINDOWS • SIDING & PAINTING

By Dorothy Johnson

In the days when my grand-
father bought the McAllister 
farm on the Ridge, horseless 
carriages had not yet been in-
vented.  Everything (traveling, 
grocery trips, shop necessities, 
etc.) was done with horses and 
some kind of contraption the 
horses pulled.  In the warmer 
seasons, the contraptions had 
wheels.  In the winter, however, 
the contraption had runners or 
a flat bottom that would glide 
over the snow and ice.

My grandfather had a pung.  
In researching this word, I 
found it originated from the 
Algonquian language and was 
akin to the Micmac word toba-
gun, which was a drag made of 
skin.  Grandfather’s pung was 
sturdy and had seats that were 
quite high in the air.  In fact, 
that mode of transportation 
now looks to me that it must 
have been the coldest way to 
travel anywhere.

My aunt used to speak of 

going from Robbinston Ridge 
to the dances at the Red Men’s 
Hall in North Perry to the 
dances by pung.  According to 
her, a group of men and women 
would pile in the pungs and 
go across the fields to the hall.  
After dancing the night away, 
they would then get the horses 
and go back across the fields 
to the Ridge.  Of course, the 
travelers had hot potatoes and 
bricks with them to keep their 
hands and feet warm during the 
ride.  I do not know how those 
items were heated for the trip 
back, but I am sure they needed 
something for a heat source.

Aunty also had stories of 
going down the hill on the 
Ridge Road from Mains’s place 
almost to Mill Cove.  For this 
ride, they had a big toboggan 
which held six or eight people 
and down the hill they went.  
My ancestors were tougher and 
more adventurous than I will 
ever be.  When I think of sliding 
down Stinchfill Hill, all I can 
think of is the penetrating cold 

and the walk back. (Stinchfield 
is the way I heard this particular 
geographic location.  I have 
spelled it phonetically the way 
I heard it. I am not sure I have 
spelled it correctly.)

Now maybe some of my 
ancestors had some liquid heat 
to take along to the dances, 
but I have not heard about any 
of that.  I have heard though 
that I had a great uncle who 

was rather fond of Sterno and 
cooking vanilla, not at the same 
time. He, however, was not one 
of the dancers who braved the 
bitter cold for the sake of hav-
ing a dance. I know they all 
worked hard; I must assume 
that they played hard too.

Whatever their motivation 
was for their frigid trips to 
North Perry, I hope they had a 
hot soup waiting for them when 

they returned home.
This week I am introducing 

chefs out there to a tomato 
based chowder.  I have just 
heard about this from Amy 
Jeanroy, a renowned author of 
books on herbs.  I researched 
this recipe on-line and have 
not yet tried it. The recipe is 
Mediterranean Fish Stew. 

Mediterranean Fish Stew
Ingredients:

One tablespoons olive oil  • One onion diced 
Four cloves garlic chopped
One bulb fennel chopped

One red pepper cut into bite-sized pieces
One cup white wine

One (28 ounce) can diced plum tomatoes
One-half teaspoon paprika • One-half teaspoon oregano

Salt and pepper to taste
One pound white fish (haddock, pollock, halibut, tilapia)

One-half cup fresh herbs such as parsley and basil chopped   

Method:
Heat the oil in a pan.

Add the onion and sauté until tender, about 6-10 minutes.
Add the garlic and sauté until fragrant, about a minute.

Add the fennel and red peppers and sauté for a few minutes.
Add the white wine and simmer a few minutes.

Add the tomatoes, oregano, paprika, salt and pepper, cover and simmer for 20 minutes.
Add the fish and simmer until cooked, about 5 minutes.

Remove and mix in the chopped herbs.
Enjoy this new chowder.  

              I will be looking for one more tomato-based fish chowder/stew recipe. 
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Ryan 1-207-263-5464
Dale 1-207-259-7798Call: 

Specializing 
in Foiling, 
Perms, Color & Cuts

Janice & Jeannine Marshall
89 Boardman Street, Calais Open Sun-Thurs / 207-454-CUTS (2887)

Complete Small Engine Sales & Service & Parts
All Makes & Models • Certified Mechanic

188 North St., Calais, ME • 454-2551

POWERED by

SERVICE CENTER

Toll Free 1-877-744-7977 • ehoche@roadrunner.com
Phone 207-726-4700 • Fax 207-726-9600

ALL CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
Including concrete work, trenches, sand, gravel, debris removal, decks, 

rock walls, sidewalks, lawns, snow removal and more.
NOW DOING WOOD/BRUSH CHIPPING SERVICE

STERNER’S MINI EXCAVATING
& Landscaping

Denny Sterner
Robbinston, ME 04671 • Cell: 207-214-8480 • Evenings: 207-454-2970

“The People Who Care”
GLORIA I. CLARK

Buyers Broker - Sellers Broker

90 Germain Street, Calais, ME
207-454-7630/3314

Join us on our website: www.mainerealty.net/clark

800-640-5657 • Cell: 322-2231

Serving Calais 
Since 1985

Commercial & Residential!

Camp Maintenance, Security 
and Cleaning Services

1-207-214-6123

Property Management, Landscaping, Mowing, 
Plowing, Sanding, Parking Lot Striping

Fully Insured • Offering over 30 years of experience
Commercial & Residential

BUNNY’S DOWNEAST
SEPTIC SERVICES, INC.

207-454-2667
cell 207-214-4564

401 Shattuck Road Calais 

Septic Tank Pumping and Repairs
Portable Rest room Rentals

Mini Excavating, Landscaping & Much More
No Job too Big or Small

Earth Experts LLC

166A North St. 
Calais, ME  04619 

Danny Wallace 
207-214-6094 
 
Steve Parks: 
207-214-5830 

Earth Experts LLC 
______________________________ 

Mini Excavating, Landscaping,  
& Much More….. 

No Job too Big or Small 

Owner

Richard Williams

Commercial / Residential

office: (207) 214-1123
mobile: (207) 891-7720

home/fax: (207) 934-2868
Williamsbros2@msn.com

Serving All Of
Washington County.
bestpavingcontractormaine.com

Goulds 
Pump 
Dealer

COMPUTER SERVICES
Cathance Lake Consulting

PC & MAC - Repairs – Service – Sales
Networking – Server & Workstations - Wireless

25 years in the business
Dan Sullivan 207-200-4612
cathancelakeconsulting@gmail.com

Border 
Electric Inc.

337 North Street, Calais • 454-8619

Residential, Commercial & Industrial
Generator Sales & Service:

Generac, Kohler, Winco & more

BorderElectricinc.com

Fiber Optic and Data Cabling Installation and Testing

Heat Pumps • HVAC Sales & Installation
Lighting Upgrades Efficiency Maine Qualified Partner

Licensed Firearms Dealer • Gun Safety Courses Available

Call Scott 207-214-0267

FROM MOWING YOUR LAWN TO BUILDING A 
DECK AND EVERYTHING IN BETWEEN!

YARD CLEAN-UP • PAINTING 
NO JOB TURNED DOWN!

Building Solutions

Solutions for your building...Solutions for life

207-214-1534

•    Complete Carpentry Services
•    Foundation Waterproofing
•    Spray Foam Insulation
•    Local References / Guaranteed Work / Free Quotes

WES Dr. Suess Birthday Party
Woodland Elementary School 
held their annual Dr. Suess 
Birthday Celebration when stu-
dents could dress as a Dr. Suess 
character or a vocabulary word.  
A reading of a The Cat In The 
Hat and play by sixth graders, a 
free book from Maine Books for 
Maine Kids for each student and 
cake was enjoyed by all.  Sena-
tor Dave Burns  sent letters of 
recognition to all WES students 
grades 4 thru 6 who had made 
Honors and High Honors con-
gratulating them as well.  They 
were presented with those letters 
at this event.  (Far left) Thing 1 is 
Liam, Grade 1.  Laura Wilder is 
Brianna Jack Grade 5. (Photos 
by Gwen Clark)
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John Savage
Advertising Sales

Cell: (207) 214-0200
john@thecalaisadvertiser.com

Acceptable file formats (in order of preference) are:
PDF, JPEG, WORD DOCUMENT

ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION

23 Church Street, Calais, ME 04619
207-454-3561 • Fax: 207-454-3458

advertising@thecalaisadvertiser.com
www.thecalaisadvertiser.com

Advertising Deadline:
Monday BY 4:30PM

If proof needed Monday by 1PM

ALL ADS NEED TO BE E-MAILED TO
advertising@thecalaisadvertiser.com

View our rate card at www.thecalaisadvertiser.com 
and click on advertising.

COMMON AD SIZES/PRICES
Service Guide - $120/13 weeks

Business Card Size is $25.20/week
Quarter Page is $113.40/week

Half Page is $236.25/week

Please let us know how many times you would like the ad to 
run, when the ad is to run and a contact # in case of 

questions. Need a proof? No problem, just let us know.

Alexander News

Baileyville
Dorothy Johnson

Do not forget to spring 
ahead next Saturday night at 
midnight.

February is finally over, and 
although it is a short month, 
this year it seemed to last for-
ever. This past week was cold, 
cold, snow in spurts and cold. 
March is not starting with 
warmer weather.  At the be-
ginning of last week, I saw the 
eagles in the new nest at the 
Moosehorn.  Today they are 
no longer around.  Even the 
eagles are discouraged.

The residents of this area, 
however, do not seem dis-
couraged.  Many locals went 
to the benefit sponsored by 
the Spednic Club for former 
Dragon Jeannie Shirley on 
Friday night.  Many partici-
pated in the meal, the Chinese 
Auction and the live bidding 

on beautiful desserts.  Every-
one had a great time and the 
benefit earned over $3500 for 
the family.  Jeannie has still 
has a long battle ahead of her, 
but she can be sure that she 
is supported by many in the 
area.

The Spednic Club will be 
hosting another benefit on 
Saturday, March 8th.  This 
one will have a spaghetti sup-
per, Chinese Auction and a 
dance for the benefit of Leslie 
Nicholas and Walter Sockaba-
sin.

The Odd Fellow-Rebekah 
breakfast went well on Sun-
day in spite of the snow squall 
that made the roads slick.  It 
was good to see Bud and Bar-
bara Kneeland out.  Bud has 
been under the weather, but he 
reports that he is doing better 
every day.  Ernest and Gloria 
Leighton were also able to 

get out for the great break-
fast.  Betty Gibbs was able to 
leave Staples Cove to see old 
friends.  The food and fellow-
ship is always rewarding at 
these monthly breakfasts.

The next project for the 
Odd Fellow-Rebekah will be 
lunch and Beano next Sunday, 
March 9th.  Lunch will begin 
at 11 am and the beano games 
will begin at 1pm.  Partici-
pants are able to eat, play or 
eat and play.  Come enjoy the 
great lunches.

Coming up before Sunday 
though is the March Pub-
lic Supper for the People’s 
United Methodist Church on 
Thursday, March 6th begin-
ning at 4:30. This will be a 
pork supper with vegetables, 
applesauce, rolls and desserts.

Former Dragon June (Niels-
en) Hamlin and her husband 
Casey Hamlin have been in 
town for a family visit.  They 
were recently married (Janu-
ary 25th) and live in South 
Portland where June works in 
the marketing department for 
IDEX, a huge company that 
provides lab service for vet-
erinarians.

Congratulations to former 
Woodland Dragons for excel-
ling in their college programs 
by making Dean’s List. Ka-
cie Burke is studying hard at 
Husson while Ariel Knights is 
getting good grades at Maine 

Maritime Academy.
I am a bit late on this news 

but I have been told that Hay-
ley Smith, the daughter of Jeff 
and Tabitha Smith, fell and 
broke her arm at a cheering 
practice.  She will be having 
surgery and adding screws to 
her arm bones this week.

The community was sad-
dened this week upon hear-
ing of the passing of Robert 
(Bobby) James. Bobby was 
born in Baileyville, but his 
family moved to Massachu-
setts where he attended high 
school, graduated and worked 
as manager of a grocery store 
until he returned to Woodland 
and worked security at the 
mill. Bobby had a camp on 
West Grand Lake where he 
loved to fish togue with his 
dad and his friends.  Bobby 
had been in ill health for quite 
some time.  Our sympathy 
goes out to his wife Cathy, his 
family and friends.

A very special birthday will 
be celebrated on March 6th 
for Rev. Dr. Randall Chre-
tien, the pastor of the People’s 
United Methodist Church.  He 
wanted to fly under the radar 
with this information, but his 
wife Carolyn let the cat out of 
the bag on Sunday.  May you 
have a wonderful birthday, 
Pastor Randy.

Other Baileyville happy 
birthday wishes are going out 

this week (March 7th until 
March 13th) are going out to 
the following: Carolyn Cilley, 
Jason Cook, Rosalie Williams, 
Susan Murphy, Ben Netzer, 
Tabita Smith, Jolene Stow, Da-
vid Irving, B. J. Wallace, Scott 
Monk, Billie-Jo Leighton, 
Leah Brown, Katherine Hi-
land, Brittani Roussel, Bonnie 
Carter, Pat Foley, Irene Skow, 
David Moraisey, Papie Perry, 
Dave Holst, Meagan Del-
monico,  Connor Ireland, Levi 
Noyes, Riley Smith, Monica 
Moffet, Chrissie Moore, Rob-
ert Worcester and Sherri Em-
ery. Your friends and families 
are wishing you all happy 
birthdays.

Happy anniversary wishes 
goes out to Craig and Kim Cil-
ley.  We are hoping you have a 
great celebration.

We are experiencing a lot of 
sickness in the area.  My “hel-
lo list” is special this week be-
cause of the many good friends 
on it.  Special hellos are going 
out to Lynn and George Hill, 
Cathy James, Judy Murray, 
Vivian Scott, Rose Merritt, 
Ray Merritt, Freddie Wallace, 
Melissa Jones Corbett, Betty 
Fountain, Bill Bentum. Jean-
nie Shirley, Greta Leighton, 
Gloria Smith, Hayley Smith 
and anyone else needing a lift.  
Warmer days are coming.

Diane McAlpine

On Tuesday, February 25 
a meeting of Friends of the 
Generations (FOG) was held at 
Alexander Elementary School. 
Those in attendance were Su-
san Wallace, Rhonda Oakes, 
Ellie Sanford, Emma Hill, 
Diane McAlpine, Deb Hanson, 
Elizabeth McVicar and Beverly 
Holst.

Plans for the Loopy Lepre-
chaun Talent Show were final-
ized. The event will be held 

Saturday, March 15th at the Al-
exander Elem. School at 6:00 
p.m. There will be live enter-
tainment, finger foods, drinks 
and a raffle for mystery prizes. 
Set up for the show will be at 
2:30 p.m. on Friday, March 14 
and everyone is invited to help. 
Alexander Grange and FOG are 
co-sponsors of the event.

Another item discussed was 
the reading program co-spon-
sored by AES PTG and FOG 
which is going on now for 
sutdents at AES and runs un-

til April 10. The drawing for 
prizes will be held on Friday, 
April 11.

Plans for Hometown Jubilee, 
scheduled for Saturday, July 12 
are being made. A meeting to 
finalize the event is scheduled 
for Tuesday, May 27 at 2:30 
p.m. at AES.

A clean-up day at the Grange 
is in the works and will be pub-
licized once a date is chosen.

Calais 
American 
Legion

Michael McLean
207-214-4410

Congratulations to the Cal-
ais Lady Blue Devils on their 
Gold Ball! Our next meeting 
will be March 17th, St. Patty’s 
Day at 6pm. We have 138 paid 
up members. Last year we 
had 163. I urge all veterans 
to obtain a copy of the “Fed-
eral Benefits for Veterans, 
Dependents and Survivors” 
handbook. Our local VA clinic 
has some, and I have a few at 
home. Any correspondence: 
Commander Calais American 
Legion, Sherman Brothers 
Post #3, PO Box 311, Calais, 
Maine 04619. Email: Cal-
leg3@yahoo.com. Tel: 207-
214-4410(cell). Please leave 
message. Remember”You 
Served and You Deserve”! 
Commander Mike.
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Adult Family Care Homes of Maine
Assisted Living

Homes and staff are state licensed. RN Consultant on staff.
We accept MaineCare, private pay clients and insurance.

Come visit our homes. 
Call 1-207-952-0241, 1-207-952-0240, or 

1-207-952-2061 or visit us on our website at www.afch.net

▪ Home Cooked Meals
▪ Laundry Services
▪ Private Rooms Available
▪ Aid with Personal Care
▪ Aid with Dispensing Medications
▪ Transportation to Doctors’ 
Appointments and Activities

NEED A BREAK?
Space available for Respite 

Care for your loved one. 
From 1 day to 30 days, we 

accommodate the elderly as 
well as mental health and 

physical disabilities.

Facility Calais Alternative Care
152 South St., Calais, ME / 207-454-8961

Residential Care • Day Care • Respite Care

At First Step Pregnancy Resource Center our friendly staff is ready to 
provide you with a free pregnancy test and accurate up-to-date 
information you need to make decisions about your unplanned 

pregnancy and sexual health.

Because everyone should have access to this 
information, all of our services are FREE of charge.

Our Services Include: Free Pregnancy Test • Options Peer Counseling • Medical Referrals 
Parenting Support • Information on Abortion  • Abortion Recovery Program

Referrals for Adoption Services • Information on STDs • Information on Emergency Contraception
THIS CENTER DOES NOT PERFORM OR REFER FOR ABORTIONS.

FIRST STEP PREGNANCY CENTER
336 Mount Hope Avenue, Suite 8, Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 942-1611 • firststeppregnancy@msn.com

Monday to Thursday: 10AM - 4PM • Friday: 10AM - 2PM
24/7 Helpline: 1-800-712-HELP

First Step Pregnancy Resource Center

Assisted Living in the St. Croix Valley
Personalized Assisted Living Services to 30 residents in a 

warm, home-like setting. Conveniently located near the 
Calais Regional Hospital in Calais, Maine.

Home the way you want it; healthcare when you need it.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
When you need assistance with your daily routine, but want 

security of an assisted living facility, look no further.

For information call Lila Taylor, LPN., Residential Director 
at (207) 454-3663, 40 Palmer Street, Calais, Maine

Owned and Operated by First Atlantic Corporation

Calais
Sharon Frost

454-3339
March 5th - Wednesday.
March 9th Daylight Savings 

Time begins at 2:00 am.
Happy birthday to Isabel 

Libby on March 8th grand-
daughter of Eldon and Miriam 
Libby

Attorney Denis Mahar will 
talk about estate planning, 
wills, etc. on Thursday, March 
13th at 3:00 pm in Calais Hos-
pital classroom. Please call 
and register at 454-9262.

Birthday wishes: Sherry 
Sivret, Nick Thomas, Patsy 
Beckett, Bonny Beausoleil, 

Wendy Putnum, Evelyn He-
witt, Mary Jo Burgess, Anne 
Williams, Beth Merrithew, 
Judy Putnum, Patricia Look, 
Katelyn Chadwick, Em-
ily Ginn, Heidi Fitch, Brittani 
Roussel, Meagan DelMonaco,  
Paul Redding, Amber Cook-
son, Ike Winchester, Vi Gad-
dis, Pat Yardley, Dave Peters, 
Harold Scholl, Pam Bridges.

Sympathy to Wayne and 
Dana Trafton on the loss of 
Dana’s mother, Margaret 
Bright of McAdam, N.B.

What an honor to the follow-
ing contributors of St. Stephen 
area Chamber of Commerce 

with lifetime memberships: 
Maria Kulcher, Allan Gillmor, 
Duncan McGeachy, who I’ve 
known for years and Alwood 
Mehan. They certainly have 
gone above and beyond to 
their contributions to the com-
munity. Congratulations!

Look good, feel better at 
CRH classroom on Saturday, 
March 8th. Call to register: 
Mona VanWart 454-3906.

State East presents “Dog Eat 
Dog” by Mary Gallagher on 
Saturday, March 8th at 3 pm 
at the Cobscook Community 
Learning Center.

Following the play, there 

will be a soup and bread sup-
per. For more information call 
733-2233.

The old Treworgy Pharmacy 
staff gathered at the home of 
Sharon and Chris LeConte on 
Sunday afternoon to bid fare-
well as they have sold their 
home and will move to their 
house in Moosehead country. 
Chris isn’t quite retired but 
on his way. A lovely table set 
up with lots of finger food. 
Birthday cake and card was 
presented to Dave Peters. An 
enjoyable afternoon.

Cooper
Arline Flood

454-3347

A bright and sunny wind-
less Monday morning for a 
change. Everything looks pure 
after yesterday’s snow. The 
roads were again sanded and 
the cars show it. With all the 
sand swirling on the road this 
winter, it is impossible to keep 
the cars clean. I’m not com-
plaining, it’s better to be safe 
than sorry.

Get well to Chris McClure 
who has been in the hospital. 
We wish him a quick recovery 
as he has been able to do so 
many times. His faithful fam-
ily has been by his side many 
times. He’s my hero!

March has crept in like a 
lamb so far except for the cold. 
We are so happy that Sandy 
is now home in Cooper. She 
is slowly improving. I know 
Sandy would like to thank all 
of the friends and family that 
call her and send cards, es-
pecially from her school. She 
has a beautiful arrangement of 
flowers from her school, Indi-
an Township. It will be a while 
before she can resume teach-
ing. Two of her good friends at 
work sent her a beautiful bou-
quet of tulips in varied shades. 
Marcia brought out a lasagna 
for a meal and is shopping for 
her. We all are doing our bit 
especially her husband Denny. 
And with her son Matt she is 
pampered by all.

A birthday cad was signed 
by the members of the Med-
dybemps Christian Church 
yesterday for a girl named Isa-
bel Libby who will turn 17 on 
March 8th. She has a rare dis-
ease that affects her joints and 
has many surgeries and missed 
a lot of school because of her 
pain. Our church, along with 
others have been praying for 
her. She is the granddaughter 
of Eldon and Mariam Libby 
of Woodland. Her address is 
133 Prince St., Needham, MA  

02492. We hope a shower of 
cards and prayers will bright-
en her days.

Other birthdays for March 
are Wakey Wilkes, Marit 
Wheelock, Caleb Townsend, 
Matthew Haddock, Denny 
Lyon, Arielle Hornbrook, Lisa 
Thornton, Rhiannon Vayle 
Brosevert, Dennis Gillespie 
and Doreen Sawyer who we 
wish a load of get well wishes 
too. A big happy birthday to all 
of the beautiful March crowd.

The American Legion and 
auxiliary meetings are on Mon-
day, March 17th at St. Anne’s 
Episcopal Church in Calais. 
March is the birthday month 
for them. We usually host a 
birthday dinner for the officers 
and committee members. We 
could use a hall for all of our 
activities. The auxiliary needs 
26 more memberships paid 
before they are 100%.

Just a reminder that the an-
nual Cooper town meeting will 
be held on Monday, March 
31st at 7:00 pm. 

Cathance Grange will hold a 
meeting on Wednesday, March 
26 at 6 pm, weather permit-
ting, as some of our members 
have to travel a ways.

The People’s United Meth-
odist Church roast pork dinner 
will be held on Thursday start-

ing at 4:30 pm. These suppers 
are wonderful  and they have 
take-out too.

Our grandson and family 
enjoyed a vacation at Disney 
World during the week of va-
cation. Paul and Karen Whee-
lock with Ryley, Marit and Ti-
anna live in Eddington the rest 
of the year.

The TOPS 256 met on Tues-
day night. The leader, Marcia 
Wheelock, went to bring Sandy 
home with her hubby so Judy 
Townsend did a program in 
her absence. We were a small 
group but had a full program. 
Arline won the raffle and John 
Benner the free week and Jeff 
Townsend the basket. This is 
a great time to join as anyone 
has time to take off a few ex-
tra pounds before bathing suit 
time. It’s getting better to walk 
soon for extra exercise. A card 
was started for Sandy.

Congratulations to the Cal-
ais Lady Blue Devils on bring-
ing home the Gold Ball. What 
a tournament they played this 
year.

We started to feed the stray 
cat! It suddenly hit us that with 
Justin in Florida he isn’t get-
ting anything there. Our two 
indoor cats run from window 
to window to alert us when it 
shows up, usually after 6 pm. 

He always eats rechartered. 
What a mangy, dirty sight he 
is lately just like last year but 
he usually cleans up for sum-
mer. When she starts going out 
again, Squeaky will run him 

off. She has no fear of dogs or 
cats never mind how big they 
are. She runs them out of the 
yard.

Does your community organization or group 
have an event coming up? 

PLEASE LET US KNOW ABOUT IT!
events@thecalaisadvertiser.com
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Quoddy Farms - Eastport

NOW AVAILABLE - 3 BEDROOM UNIT
Preference given to very low income

for 1 person $19,250; 2 person $22,000;
3 person $24,750; 4 person $27,450;

5 people $29,650; 6 people $31,850 • (Higher incomes may also qualify)

In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited 
from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, age, familial status 

or sexual orientation. To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA Director, Office of Civil Rights, 
1400 Independence Avenue, S.W. Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, or call (800)795-3272 (voice) 

or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity employer

Equal Housing Opportunity

Family Housing

Accepting Applications for the 
Waiting List

1, 2 & 2BR Handicap
30% of monthly income; Heat and Hot Water Included

View property and print application at: www.mainedevelopment.com
Maine Development Associates

1-800-639-1747 • TTY Dial 711

Woodland Manor - Eastport

NOW AVAILABLE
1 STANDARD BEDROOM

1BR HANDICAP DESIGN UNIT

In accordance with Federal law and U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited 
from discriminating on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, age, familial status 

or sexual orientation. To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA Director, Office of Civil Rights, 
1400 Independence Avenue, S.W. Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, or call (800)795-3272 (voice) 

or (202) 720-6382 (TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity employer

Equal Housing Opportunity

Elderly Housing

*1 FREE month rent with Security Deposit - Paid in full at move in

View property and print application at: www.mainedevelopment.com
Maine Development Associates

1-800-639-1747 • TTY Dial 711

Accepting Applications for the Waiting List - 2 Bedroom
Rent is 30% of monthly income - All utilities included.

Secured Building: On-site Laundry; Emergency Signal System; Elevator; 
State of the art Fire Detector System

Preference given to extremely low income;
1 person - $11,200 / 2 person - $12,800 (Higher incomes may also qualify)

Calais High School
Quinn Sluzenski

It has been an extremely 
exciting week at Calais High 
School!  Students have made 
the school and community 
proud in athletics, academics, 
and the arts this week.

First of all, congratulations 
to the 2014 Girls Class C 
Maine State Basketball Cham-
pions, the Lady Devils!  Con-
gratulations as well to Cordell 
Hold and Paige Gillespie for 
making the Maine McDonalds 
All Star Basketball Teams, 
Madison McVicar for receiv-
ing Bangor Daily News’ Owen 

Osborne Award for the Girls 
Class C Basketball division, 
Kyle Johnson for making the 
Class C All Tourney Team and 
to Tyler Niles for receiving 
Class C All Tourney Honor-
able Mention.

Congratulations as well to 
the Calais Academic Decath-
lon team.  Eighteen Calais 
students competed in the state 
meet at Deering High School, 
earning eighteen individu-
al medals (including seven 
gold), second overall individ-
ual score in Maine, and fourth 
place team in the state.  The 
team also qualified to compete 

in the online national com-
petition.  Both the basketball 
and the Academic Decathlon 
teams performed excellently, 
distinguishing Calais among 
schools all over the state.

The jazz combo also did a 
great job in their recent com-
petition.  They scored the sec-
ond highest score available in 
the regional festival, qualify-
ing them for the state level.  
They will perform in the state 
competition on March 14th.

Coincidentally, the Skill-
sUSA state conference is also 
on March 14th.  Several Calais 
students, along with SkillsU-
SA members from Woodland 
and Shead, will be traveling 
to Bangor as the St. Croix Re-
gional Technical Center team.  
They will compete in catego-
ries such as Health Knowledge 
Bowl, Cabinet Making, and 
Automotive.

The National Honor Soci-
ety recently accepted six new 
members, who distinguished 

themselves in scholarship, ser-
vice, leadership, and character.  
The induction will be held on 
March 18th.

National Honor Society 
members are also invited to 
the Maine Association of Stu-
dent Council Leadership Con-
ference in Brewer on March 
19th.  Students with leader-
ship positions in any of the 
many organizations in Calais 
High School (such as JMG 
and SkillsUSA) are all invited 
to attend the conference with 
the Calais Student Council.  
Since the conference is being 
put on by the state Student 
Council executive board this 
year, several Calais students 
will be involved with running 
it as well.

With all of the activities go-
ing on right now, it is hard to 
believe that there was time 
to complete Winter Carnival.  
However, last Thursday stu-
dents participated in Class Col-
or Day, performed their skits, 

and attended the Highlighter 
Dance.  The winners of all 
the collection drives and open 
competitions (skit, hallway, 
banner, and snow sculpture) 
were announced at the dance, 
as well as the Spirit King and 
Queen.  I have to apologize 
to Paige Gillespie, as I acci-
dentally forgot to list her as a 
nominee for Spirit Queen in a 
recent column.  She and Cody 
Rohde were very excited to 
accept the titles of Queen and 
King.  The senior class won 
first place in Winter Carnival 
this year, as well as the Spirit 
Cup.  The Class of 2014 made 
history by being the first class 
to ever earn a perfect score in 
the skit competition and the 
first class to win the Spirit Cup 
all four years of high school.

Congratulations again to all 
of our successful students this 
week, and good luck to every-
one who will be competing in 
the upcoming weeks!

Indian Township

WCCC News
Jack Casey

Washington County Com-
munity College plans to start 
its spring off by introducing 
some fun and exciting events 
for Mainers everywhere. Every 
event is jampacked with fun, 
and students get to experience 

the liveliness for free. One of 
these many events include the 
Saint Paddy’s day bingo game, 
which offers a ton of various 
prizes to the winners of each 
round. The game will be held on 
campus at 4:30 in the Assembly 
room and is a great way to start 
off your spring with just a little 

bit of some good old fashioned 
fun. Another event occurring 
at the college is the 3 versus 
3 basketball tournament. This 
event is held in the St. Croix 
Hall gym at 6pm, and a $150 
gift card is to be given to the 
winner of the game. WCCC is 
also planning a weeklong event 

known as Spirit Week, involv-
ing every day with a new and 
unique event. Some of these 
events include a pack sack race 
and tug-of-war game. Both of 
these events, for those who are 
interested, start at 11am and are 
both located at the Saint Croix 
Hall. The pack sack race will be 

on the 26th of March, followed 
by the tug-of-war, which will 
be held on the 27th. Tug-of-
war participants are to also to 
receive a lunch hosted by the 
Residential Life Staff. Spirit 
Week starts Monday the 24th 
and is open to anyone willing 
to participate.

Donna Meader-York

The Indian Township After 
School program kicked off a 
new six week session yester-
day with a sign-up assembly 
in the gym.  Students listened 
to brief summaries of all the 
activities being offered, and 
were then able to choose ac-
tivities for the four days of the 
ASP.  Activities being offered 
this session include Bowling, 
Arts and Crafts, Beginning 
Weaving, Books Are Fun, 
Dance Club, Shawl Dancing, 
and Drumming.  Tuesday ac-
tivities are sponsored  with our 
partners. Activities include 
Nature Club with Downeast 
Land Trust, Reader’s Theater 
with Hand and Hand, and Dig-

ital Storytelling with Indian 
Township Health Center.  We 
appreciate our partners!

Tuesday March 18, stu-
dents in grades Kindergarten 
through Fifth will be going 
tubing at Herman Mountain. 
Watch your child’s backpack 
for the information and the 
permission form. Also happen-
ing soon at ITS is a Dr. Seuss 
Birthday Celebration.  Watch 
here for dates and information. 
I will report them as soon as I 
have them. 

We are very proud of our 
highschool athletes who went 
and played in the Bangor tour-
naments, as I have previously 
reported.  Unfortunately, I for-
got to mention two of our ITS 
boys who played a heck of a 

season for Calais, and two 
who played for Woodland.  
Horace Diffin, Cordell Hold, 
Toby Tomah, and CJ Brown.  
It takes a lot of hard work to 
be athletes such as yourselves, 
and we are proud of you!

That’s it for this week.  I 
hope to see everyone at the 
fundraiser Saturday night at 
the Spednic Club for Leslie 
and Maria Nicholas.  Until 
next week, take care of your-
selves and keep learning!

Maine Maritime Academy 
Announces Dean’s List

CASTINE, Maine – Maine Maritime Academy recently named 
303 students to their Dean’s List for outstanding academic 
achievement in the first semester of the 2013-2014 academic year. 
Students named to the Dean’s List earn a grade point average of 
3.3 or above on a 4.0 scale.

Local students are:
Cherryfield:
Caleb Dublin, Marine Engineering Technology
Nathan Dublin, Marine Engineering Technology
Steven Pagels, Marine Engineering Technology
Brookton Township: Ariel Knights
East Machias:
Elizabeth Pingree, Marine Engineering Technology
Grahan Pingree, Marine Engineering Technology
Addison: 
Ryan Ramsay, Marine Enginerring Operations
Milbridge:
Michael Sargent, Marine Engineering Operations

Want to see 
your school’s 
news here? 

E-mail 
editor@

thecalaisadvertiser.
com 

with your interest! 

We would 
love to have it!
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455 Main Street, Calais   952-9023
Main Street next to Just South of the Border

Hours: Monday to Thursday 9AM - 7PM • Fri & Sat 9AM to 5PM • Sunday 10AM-5PM
~Our hours are flexible - just give us a call and we will accommodate YOU!

Regular Bed  
with face tanner 20 minutes

SuperBed - 15 minutes

MegaBed 
with face tanner 15 minutes

Our beds are always clean and sanitized 
and come with fresh towels

Check out our Monthly 
pay one price 

UNLIMITED tanning!

Bring your own goggles 
or buy a pair here!

iPod Dock at every 
tanning station 

Stop in for our 
Weekly Specials! 

More beds = More choices!

207-454-8800

90 GERMAIN STREET, CALAIS, MAINE 04619

Representing Several Insurance Companies including
Dairyland, The Hartford, Concord Group, Union Mutual,

Peerless Insurance, Progressive, Foremost

DAWN ANN and HAROLD R. CLARK - Agents

Boat • Home • Auto • SR. 22 • Motorcycle • ATV • RV’s 
Snowmobiles • Worker’s Compensation 

Contractor’s Insurance

Phone Quotes • Best Rates • Flexible Payment Plans

From our family to yours since 1988, the Clark family has been providing 
Washington County residents with personalized solutions for all

their insurance needs.

Call today for your FREE quote.

As an independent insurance agent, we have many companies
 to choose from. This allows us to provide you with the 

best insurance coverage at the lowest price.

Area Students Receive Husson University Semester Honors 
The following students from 

your readership area have re-
ceived semester honors at Hus-
son University for the spring 
semester 2013.  There are 3 
categories.  President’s List 
indicates a semester grade point 
average of 3.81 to 4.0.  Dean’s 
List indicates 3.61 to 3.8, and 
Honors List indicates a 3.4 to 
3.6 grade point average.

Addison
Rachelle Carver, President’s 

List
Baileyville
Kacie Burke, Honors List
Beals
Matthew Alley, Honors List
Morgan Merchant, Dean’s 

List
Calais

Laura Barnett, Dean’s List
Justin Hallowell, Honors 

List
Courtney Hill, Dean’s List
Joel Leeman, Dean’s List 
Nathaniel W. Lutz, Presi-

dent’s List
Sarah Smith, President’s 

List
Charlotte
Caela Fenderson, President’s 

List
Cherryfield
Gavin Endre, Honors List
Karina A. Hernandez, Presi-

dent’s List
Columbia and Columbia 

Falls
Brittany Atwater, Dean’s 

List
Lindsey Collora, President’s 

List
Ashley D. Santerre, Presi-

dent’s List
Cutler
Tyler Warner, President’s 

List
Dennysville
Brianne Corey, Honors List
East Machias
Bryce B. Colbeth, Dean’s 

List
Andrew Farnsworth, Honors 

List
Kara Graham, President’s 

List
Harrington 
Danielle L. Bagley, Presi-

dent’s List
Jonesboro
Matthew Plaisted, President’s 

List

Jonesport
Randi Fitzsimmons, Presi-

dent’s List
Jessica MacLean, President’s 

List
Ashley Todd, Dean’s List
Katie L. Todd, Honors List
Lubec
Sarah Lehman, President’s 

List
Savannah McPherson, Hon-

ors List
 Machias 
Jordan A. Ranke, Dean’s 

List
Siana D. Schoppee, Presi-

dent’s List
Machiasport
Jordan W. Spencer, Presi-

dent’s List
Marshfield

Amanda Libby, Dean’s List
Shelby Whitman, Dean’s 

List
Milbridge
Kyle R. Burt, President’s 

List
Colby N. Tucker, President’s 

List
Pembroke
Brittney E. Jamieson, Presi-

dent’s List
Megan Paprocki, Honors 

List
Steuben
Heidi Bauer, Dean’s List
Katie E. Garnett, Honors 

List
Trescott
Elizabeth L. Stanley-Porter, 

Honors List

Meddybemps

This robin was spotted in Meddybemps earlier this week. (Photo 
by Pete Trouant). 

Linda Baniszeski

If the old adage, “when March 
comes in like a lion, it goes out 
like a lamb,” is true, then we 
can all look forward to warmer 
days by the end of this new 
month.   In fact, a lone robin 
has already visited the Ketchen 
and Trouant properties.  As Pete 
Trouant opined, “Can spring be 
far behind?”   

Whether that robin is a har-
binger of an early spring, as for 
now, Meddybemps continues 
to be in the grip of winter with 
zero and sub-zero night-time 
temperatures and not much 
warmer during the day.  Just the 
same, the clear, cold and sunny 
days are beautiful.  More than 
a few people have remarked 
(and I agree), this winter has 
been very much like the ones 
many of us experienced during 
our growing up years.  How 
quickly we forget about “real” 
winters, after a decade or so of 
warmer ones.  

There have been seven red 
squirrels around our feeder, and 
the usual chickadees, jays and 
doves. An eagle seemed well 

aware of the squirrels’ pres-
ence as it made a few dives and 
passes around the trees above 
the feeder.   Meddybempsters 
-- wildlife and humans -- are 
a hardy bunch no matter the 
weather.  Community residents 
continue to enjoy snowmobil-
ing on the frozen lake and 
various trails.  Terry Reynolds 
appeared to be greatly enjoying 
the snowy lake surface on his 
snowmobile during last Satu-
day’s snow squall. The flakes 
were so perfectly shaped and 
swirling about in such a way 
that it appeared we were liv-
ing inside of a snow globe that 
someone had just given a good 
shake.  During our drive to Ma-
chias the other day, we noticed 
that the snowmobile trails are 
in good shape and well trav-
eled -- another advantage of 
continuous winter snows.  Even 
our pets seem to take things in 
stride.  Jean Campbell’s little 
dog, Bella, and Terry Reynolds 
cat Toby, do not seem to mind 
being outside and walking 
around in the cold and snow.  
Our Scuffy is a bit more of a 
sissy -- but likes short romps 

in the snow, until her little paw 
pads get too cold and caked 
with snow.   

An apology is due the Roth-
berg family.  In the news about 
Amy’s baby shower, I mis-
takenly said that Meg and 
Amy hosted the shower.  It 
should have read that Meg 
and her daughter (and Amy’s 
sister), Molly, hosted the baby 
shower. A recent Facebook 
photo shows a close-up of the 
beautiful quilt that Meg made 
to welcome the birth of her new 
little granddaughter.

Happy birthday wishes to 
Ike Winchester who celebrated 
his on March 5, and Hazen 
Olsson whose special day is 
March 8.  Congratulations and 
best wishes to everyone else 
celebrating special occasions 
in the coming week.

Don’t forget the Meddy-
bemps Select Board work 
sessions in preparation of the 

2014 Budget and Annual Town 
Report.  Session dates are Mon-
day, March 10 and Tuesday, 
March 11, 2014 - each days’ 
sessions will be held from 10 
a.m. to noon.  This information 
is also posted at Meddybemps 
Community Center.  Informa-
tion or comments relative to the 

planning process are welcomed 
by the Select Board and should 
be submitted in time for dis-
cussion during these planning 
meetings.

Please send your family, 
organization and community 
news to LBaniszeski@myfair-
point.net or phone 454-3719. 
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FOUR-YEAR-OLD PROGRAM & KINDERGARTEN
PRE-REGISTRATION AT

PRINCETON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Princeton Elementary School is asking everyone who is interested 
in enrolling their child in the Pre-Kindergarten program for four-year-
olds or has a child who will be eligible for Kindergarten (and did 
not attend the four-year-old program during the past year) for the 
2014-2015 school year to pre-register your child.  Children must 
be four years old on or before October 15th to be eligible for the 
Pre-Kindergarten program.

Please stop in to the school at 289 Main Street in Princeton to pick 
up your pre-registration form, or call us at 796-2253 and we will be 
glad to help you complete the form.

Deadline for forms being turned in is Friday, March 14th.

EASTPORT PORT AUTHORITY
The Eastport Porth Authority is requesting bids for the 
supply and installation of carpet flooring located at 
Coast Guard Station Eastport. Any interested bidder 
should contact the Port Authority for size and color. 
Deadline for bids to be received y the Port Authority 
if Friday, March 21, 2014. Due to immediate need, 
prompt availability of contractor may be considered. 
The Port Authority reserves the right to accept and 
reject any and all bids.

Eastport Port Authority
3 Madison St., PO Box  278

Eastport, ME 04631
(207) 853-4614

However you prefer reading 
the news,we have a 

subscription option for you.

By mail, either 6 months or 12 months and you receive 
access to the online digital PDF version! 

Or just receive it online and access it through your tablet, laptop, computer 
or smartphone using Adobe Reader.

GLS Events
Largemouth Bass
Tuesday, March 11, 2014 - 

7:00 PM to 8:30 PM
Town Building
Water St, Grand Lake Stream, 

ME
The Downeast Lakes Land 

Trust will host Greg Burr, 
Regional Fisheries Biologist 
from the Maine Department of 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife 
to discuss the management of 
largemouth bass in Downeast 
watersheds.

Largemouth, like small-
mouth, are non-natives.  They 
are widely established in south-
ern, central, and parts of eastern 
Maine. Since 1986, Maine fish-
ery biologists have determined 
that illegal introductions have 
established new populations in 
57 additional lakes.

Largemouth have long been 
present in Pocomoonshine and 
some other local lakes, but have 
more recently become estab-
lished in Grand Falls Flowage, 
which will give them direct 
access to Grand Lake Stream.  
These bass are being illegally 
introduced into Downeast wa-
ters.  The consequences to 
native species, and to long 
established and economically 
important smallmouth bass, are 
potentially severe, but difficult 
to predict.

Come and learn more about 
the biological impact of large-
mouth bass in our waterways.

 Revolution Downeast
Saturday, March 15, 2014 - 

2:00 PM to 3:30 PM

Town Building
Water  St ,  Grand Lake 

Stream
Join the Downeast Lakes 

Land Trust in welcoming Dr. 
Ruth Ahrens from the Burnham 
Tavern.  Dr. Ahrens will discuss 
the events that occurred in the 
Downeast region during the 
Revolutionary War. In the late 
eighteenth century, the area 
that would become the state of 
Maine was still part of Massa-
chusetts – a colony of a colony 
within the sprawling British 
Empire. When war did erupt, 
many Maine colonists hoped 
that their geographical isola-
tion and the presence of Native 
tribes – many of whom were 
longstanding British foes – 
would protect them from royal 
forces in nearby Nova Scotia. 
For Maine, as for many other 
areas of the rebelling colonies, 
the struggle with England 
proved to be a divisive ordeal 
that heightened prewar social, 
economic, and political differ-
ences and created new ones.

Dr. Ahrens will expound 
upon the revolutionary his-
tory of the area in general and 
recount the Battle of the Mar-
garetta in particular.   She will 
explain why events played out 
as they did and how actions in 
Machias mirrored those in the 
larger “theater” of the Ameri-
can Revolution.

Attendees can prepare them-
selves to be part of an active 
and lively conversation by 
reading Revolution Downeast  
– a comprehensive account of 

the American Revolution in 
this region.

Maple Sugaring Excur-
sion

Saturday, March 29, 2014 - 
11:30 AM to 3:30 PM

Town Building
Water St, Grand Lake Stream, 

ME
Join the Downeast Lakes 

Land Trust exploring the Maine 
woods’ sweetest and shortest 

season, Sugaring Season. Part 
of a centuries-old tradition, 
Maine farmers use buckets, 
miles of plastic tubing and 
drills to tap maple trees for 
their sap. 

Travel to Kossuth Township 
for a tour of Chandler’s Sugar 
Shack. A small, family owned 
and operated business that 
draws from a background in 
forestry and engineering, Chan-
dlers’ has nearly 3,000 taps in 

place.  Learn how maple sap 
is collected in the spring using 
both modern tubing systems 
and traditional buckets.  Then 
explore the sugar shack where 
maple syrup is boiled in a 
wood-fired evaporator.

Please contact the Downeast 
Lakes Land Trust to register for 
this program.

Snowman Graduated from Basic Training
Air Force Airman Hunter B. Snowman graduated 

from basic military training at Joint Base San Antonio-
Lackland, San Antonio, Texas.

The airman completed an intensive, eight-week pro-
gram that included training in military discipline and 
studies, Air Force core values, physical fitness, and basic 
warfare principles and skills.

Airmen who complete basic training earn four credits 
toward an associate in applied science degree through 
the Community College of the Air Force.

Snowman is the son of Meredith and Andrew Snow-
man of Baileyville.

He is a 2013 graduate of Woodland Junior/Senior High 
School, Baileyville.

The Dragon’s Den
Camille Howard

Welcome back one again to 
the Dragon's Den! After the 
long vacation we are back and 
better than ever with more news 
for you about WHS! So let's 
take the stairs and get down 
to it. 

Winter Carnival took place 
the week before vacation, and 
the results are in! In fifth place 
this year was the students from 
the Junior high. In fourth place 
was the sophomore class. Third 
place was the freshmen class. 
Second place was the students 
of the Junior class, and tak-
ing first place, with over 4000 
points was the senior class. 
Thank you to all students for 

participating in this year's 
carnival and we'll see you next 
year. 

On Saturday, February 22, 
several students from the Na-
tional Honors society volun-
teered to help at the Family 
Fun Day of ice fishing that 
was held in South Princeton. 
Students cooked hot dogs to 
serve hungry fishers, and had 
a great time keeping the cold 
away. These students will be at-
tending their State Convention 
next week to share with the rest 
of the state how they have been 
serving their community. Have 
fun, NHS!

This past weekend, the Aca-
demic Decathlon team took 
their annual trip to Portland to 

compete in the Sate Competi-
tion. This year the theme was 
World War I, and students were 
responsible for learning about 
this time period's art, music, 
science, and literature! Job 
well done to the students who 
participated, Scott Rhoades, 
Heather Baker, Camille How-
ard, and team high scorer Alec 
McGaw! 

Next week, the annual Coffee 
House will be held on Tuesday 
evening for students in the art 
department. There will also be 
team and coach meetings for 
Spring sports! We'll have all 
th news on these events and 
more next, week, and until then, 
thanks for checking in! 
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!!
Woodland Pulp LLC 
has a current opening for: !
Journeymen General Mechanic  
The maintenance department has an immediate opening for a journeyman General Mechanic.  The rate for this 
position will be paid per the wage schedule outlined in the labor agreement covering the respective position. ! !
Qualifications/Education !
1. High School Diploma or equivalent. 
2. Associate degree in mechanical trade, completion of a 4-year mechanical apprenticeship, or equivalent. 
3. A minimum of three years maintenance and/or construction experience. !
Key Attributes !

1. Strong pipe fitting and pipe welding skills a must and will be considered over other skill sets. 
2. Portable and stationary crane and rigging experience. 
3. Ability to read and interpret engineering drawings, blueprints, and OEM specifications 
4. Fabrication skills 
5. Needs to be motivated and self directed !

Preferred Attributes !
6. Knowledge of gearboxes and rotating equipment  
7. Proficiency in rotating equipment alignment. 
8. Mechanical knowledge and understanding as related to vibration problems 
9. Heavy mobile equipment maintenance experience 
10. Diesel engine and equipment hydraulic knowledge and experience 
11. Advanced welding experience. 
12. Knowledge of mechanical lubrication 
13. Experience and skills in various mechanical tasks common to industrial workplace 
14. General mechanical aptitude 
15. Basic computer skills !

***Employees applying for open trades positions must also be: 
1.  Willing to accept a reasonable amount of overtime and may be required to work on shift 

basis, as needed. 
2. Able to lift and carry a minimum of 50 pounds 
3. Willing to take certain trades test/exams to determine level of expertise in the respective trade 
4. The ability to communicate and demonstrate knowledge of safe work history and practices in 

their trade !
This position requires the applicant to be able to work around production equipment and wear appropriate 
personal protective equipment (PPE) as hazards dictate.  It is understood that all above duties are not intended to 
be complete in every detail and may vary and change as business conditions necessities. !
Persons interested in applying must submit a resume outlining their qualifications, education and job and/or 
military experiences.  Resumes must be submitted no later than Monday, March 17, 2014. !!

Woodland Pulp LLC 
Human Resource Department 
144 Main Street 
Baileyville, ME  04694 !!

Woodland Pulp LLC is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
An EEO/AA Employer 

        !
   

FINANCE DIRECTOR
City of Calais

The City of Calais, Maine is seeking applicants for the position of 
Finance Director with strong leadership and interpersonal skills.  The 
Finance Director reports to the City Manager and is responsible for 
overseeing all municipal financial transactions and records, cash 
management, payroll, benefits, fund management, long and short-
term financial planning, and assuring that the Town's annual financial 
audit is accomplished. Position requires superior oral and written 
communication skills, demonstrated public relations and customer 
service skills, and project management skills.

Applicants should have a Bachelor's Degree in accounting CPA and 
municipal fund accounting and employee benefits management experi-
ence preferred, as well as knowledge of federal and state statutes with 
respect to municipal fund accounting. Computer literacy and experience 
in Microsoft Office products are required.  Annual salary negotiable with 
experience plus excellent benefits.

Qualified persons should submit a cover letter, resume and references 
to: Diane Barnes, City Manager, P.O Box 413, Calais, ME  04619, 
207-454-2521 x 1001 manager@calaismaine.org.  
Deadline for submission of resumes is Friday, March 21, 2014.

E.O.E

MAINE INDIAN EDUCATION
BEATRICE RAFFERTY SCHOOL

2014-2015 School Year Positions Opening

• Jr. High Math Teacher/Math Coach
• Grade 7 Teacher/Lower Grade Enrichment 

Math position requires a strong background in Math to teach Jr. 
High Math and provide Math coaching to professional staff.   

State of Maine certification and CHRC required.  
Must submit to substance abuse testing as required 

by the school committee.
Regionally-competitive salary and benefits.

Submit an application to:
Ronald D. Jenkins, Superintendent of Schools

Maine Indian Education, 39A Union Street, Calais, ME  04619
207-454-2126

Ronald.Jenkins@bie.edu
   

MIE Teacher Application available at:  http://www.mie.bie.edu/
Accepting applications until Friday, March 21, 2014

Native American Preference/Equal Opportunity Employer

The village of Red Beach is today is a quiet community without a 
gas station, grocery store or, for that matter, a business of any kind. 
This was not always the case. As early as the 1840's Red Beach was 
an important industrial community, producing calcinated plaster 
from plaster rock shipped here from Nova Scotia. The plaster was 
shipped in paper lined barrels to cities along the eastern seaboard.  
The Red Beach Plaster Co. was doing well and so was the village but 
in 1874 Maltiah Lane made a discovery on his land which changed 
the game altogether and soon necessitated a change in the name of 
the company.

Village of Red Beach

Red Beach Polishing Shed.

Red Beach Quarry Workers.

The Dragon’s Den
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Maybe it’s time for a new roof.

Call Handyman / Roofing
214-6422

BUILDING & REPAIR • SIDING & PAINTING
JACKING & LEVELING • TREE & BRUSH REMOVAL

DECKS • DOORS • WINDOWS
BLOWN-IN INSULATION

MASONRY: REPAIR & REBUILD
STONE FOUNDATIONS • CHIMNEYS & LINERS

INSURED

Rubber / Metal / Asphalt Roofs
~YEAR ROUND INSTALLATION~

Office Space For Rent 
800-900 sq. ft. at 

403 Main St. Calais 
Heat, Water & Sewer 

Included in Rent 
$350.00/month - 
References & security 

deposit required
 Call 454-2350  

for information. 

Apartments for 
rent in Calais

Office Space
for lease

$450-$750
Inclusive.

Call 214-6002

Paying cash for your 
old unwanted gold or 

sterling jewelry.
Kendall’s Fine Jewelry

293 Main Street, Calais
454-8814

HOURS:
Monday to Saturday

8:30AM - 5:00PM

7,000 FT. OF 
WAREHOUSE 

SPACE 
AVAILABLE!
RENT ALL OR PARTIAL. 

Loading dock and overhead 
doors and office.

Call 454-7712, 
214-9136 or 214-7497

MODERN 
OFFICES 

FOR RENT
One or more, all utilities 
paid including heat and 

air conditioning.
CALL 454-7712 or

214-9136

FOR SALE 
REDUCED!!!

2.5 acres of land 
on Hardscrabble 

Road, Calais
$11,900

Call 454-8280 after 5PM 
or anytime on weekendsCall Len @ 853-3101

1 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS

1851 MANOR HOUSE

Comfortable • Beautiful
Affordable

A Great Place to Live

Imon Roussel’s 
Income Tax Service
Over 30 years experience

Call 207-796-5039 
for appointment

Old fashioned service 
with affordable rates

EASTPORT HOME FOR RENT
Small 1-1/2 bedroom home 
in Eastport. Quiet dead-end 
street. All appliances, gas 

stove, dryer and boiler. 
Driveway.

$520/month
1st + security deposit
Utilties not included.

853-4471 before 8PM

CLEAN AND QUIET 
ROOMS.  Smoking and non-
smoking available. Reason-
able rents. Call 454-3630
       24-TFN-C       
FURNISHED ROOM for 
rent in quiet building in Calais. 
Call 454-7492.       14-TFN-C
APTS. 91 North Street, 1 
BDRM and efficiency. No 
pets. 454-8936 day, 454-2287 
evenings.                21-TFN-C
2 BDRM APT. in Baileyville. 
Heat and utilities. $660/
month.  214-0033 after 7 pm.                                              
41-TFN-C
1 & 2 LG. BEDROOM 
APTS. in Calais. Newly reno-
vated, hot water, water and 
sewer included. One month 
and security deposit needed.  
$585/month. Call 214-0033. 

33-TFN-C
HOUSE FOR RENT Ca-
thance Lake. Fully furnished. 
214-0033. 43-TFN-C
1 or 2 BDRM APTS available 
in Calais and Princeton. 
Store front for rent in Calais 
on North Street.  949-1321.

48-TFN-C
FURNISHED STUDIO 
APT.  Heat, lights, cable in-
cluded. WD hookup. All in-
clusive. $1,000 a month. Call 
207-952-0241.         2-TFN-C
NICE LGE. 1 BDRM APT. 
in Baileyville. Easy to heat. 
$425/month. Water and sewer 
included. Call 952-0301

50-TFN-C
2 BDRM DUPLEX in Wood-
land. W/D hookup, private 
driveway. Deposit required. 

$420/month. 952-0301 or 
454-3096.               2-TFN-C
1 BDRM 1ST FLOOR STU-
DIO APT. Nonsmoking. Heat, 
lights, water, sewer, plowing, 
garbage removal and cable 
included. $1,000/month. 207-
952-0241.                3-TFN-C 
1 BDM APT for rent. Church 
St., Calais. Heat, electricity, 
water, sewer, trash/lawn care 
and plowing.  $575/month. 
1st, last, and $300 security 
deposit. 207-214-5393. Leave 
message.                  6-TFN-C
IN TOWN FURNISHED 
STUDIO APT.  All utilities 
included, even internet. No 
pets please. $850/month. First, 
last and small security deposit. 
References a plus. Butch Han-
son 454-2282.          7-TFN-C
2 BDRM HOUSE in Wes-
ley. $650/month plus utilities. 
Deposit required. 255-6358 - 
leave message.          10-2-PD
APT. FOR RENT, 9 Cal-
ais Avenue, 1 lg. and 1 sm. 
Bdrms. All utilities included 
except electric. Security de-
posit and references. $775/
mo. 512-6008. 10-TFN-C

‘98 SAFARI V-6 AWD VAN 
Excellent shape. 125,000 
miles. Runs great.  $3,500 
OBO.Call  454-2832.             
6-TFN-B

JOHN DEERE SNOW-
BLOWER in good run-
ning order. $325. 427-5349.            
10-1-PD
 

A beautiful cardinal was spotted by Marcia Wheelock. Be sure to check out our digital version online 
to see it in color. Subscribe today!

Wildlife Contest Winner

Deadline Fast-Approaching For 2014 
Marketplace Health Insurance Coverage 
Enroll207 encourages Mainers to sign-up by March 31st

Individuals and families 
seeking health insurance are 
finding more affordable health 
plans on the Affordable Care 
Act (also called “Obamacare”) 
online Health Insurance Mar-
ketplace.  By the end of Janu-
ary 2014, more than 20,000 
Mainers had selected a new 
health plan through the Mar-
ketplace. 

More importantly, out of 
these 20,000 people, 89% of 
enrollees qualified for some 
level of financial assistance 
that lowered monthly and out 
of pocket costs.  Many people 
have been surprised by how 
affordable health care cover-
age can be with the financial 
assistance provided through the 
Marketplace.

The fast-approaching dead-
line to enroll in a health plan 
for 2014 coverage is Monday, 
March 31st. Mainers who are 
uninsured after the March 
31st deadline will be subject 
to a tax penalty of 1% of their 
annual household income or 
$95, whichever is higher. For 
example if your income were 
$42,500, you would pay $425 
for 2014.

Purchasing health insur-
ance can feel complicated, 
but Mainers can connect with 
free, certified local assisters on 
enroll207.com.  Local assisters 
are trained to review health 
plan options through the Maine 
Health Insurance Marketplace, 
and assist individuals and fami-
lies who wish to sign up for 
affordable coverage.  To find a 
free local assister near you who 

can meet in-person or talk by 
phone, visit enroll207.com or 
call Consumers for Affordable 
Health Care toll free at 1-800-
838-0388.

Numerous enrollment events 
and recurring “drop-in” hours 
are being held around the state 
leading up to the March 31st 
deadline. Visit the Events page 
on enroll207.com for a com-
prehensive listing. You can 
also read stories of Mainers 
who have already signed up for 
more affordable health insur-
ance through the Marketplace.  
Currently, enroll207.com is 
encouraging Mainers to share 
their experiences about signing 
up for a health plan at www.en-
roll207.com/share for a chance 
to win a $100 gift card.  Win-

ners will be selected each week 
through the end of March.

 For more information, please 
visit www.enroll207.com

 About enroll207.com: en-
roll207.com is a project of the 
Maine Health Access Founda-
tion, the state’s largest private, 
nonprofit foundation with a 
mission to promote access to 
quality health care, especially 
for those who are uninsured and 
underserved, and improve the 
health of everyone in Maine. 
The purpose of enroll207 is to 
connect Mainers to free certi-
fied assisters who can help 
Maine people review their op-
tions and enroll in new health 
insurance plans through the 
Health Insurance Marketplace 
at www.healthcare.gov. 
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FULGHUM FIBRES
224 MAIN ST.

BAILEYVILLE, ME 04694

Electrical / Maintenance Apprentice
The opening is an hourly position; working Monday through 
Friday, 9 hour days which can include call in’s during nights, 

weekends and holidays.  Prior Electrical experience is helpful. 

Must understand and abide by all safety regulations.  Must 
wear and use personal protective equipment at all times.

Fulghum Fibres pays competitive wages and has an excellent 
benefit package.  Hourly rate will depend on prior experience.

To Apply:
Please complete/submit application by March 12th, 2014 to:

Maine Career Center
1 Collins Drive, Calais, ME 04691

FULGHUM FIBRES IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

INDIAN TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPARTMENT
FULL-TIME PATROL OFFICERS

The Indian Township Police Department is accepting 
applications for Full-Time Patrol Officers.

Minimum requirements: high school diploma, valid Maine 
driver’s license, and must meet all requirements of the 

Maine Criminal Justice Academy.
Applicants must successfully pass: oral board interview, 
extensive background investigation, polygraph exam, 

psychological exam and drug screen.
Applicants must pass the Maine Criminal Justice Academy Alert 

Test, and have the ability to pass the physical fitness test for 
entrance to Maine Criminal Justice Academy. Further education 

in law enforcement and completion of the 100 hour
Pre-Service Certification is preferred.

Applications/Resumes will be accepted until suitable candidates are found.

Indian Township Police Department, Chief Alexander A. Nicholas, 
P.O. box 301, 443 Route 1, Princeton, Maine 04668.

(207) 796-5296 • Fax (207) 796-5152 • chiefnicholas@midmaine.com

Sunrise Opportunities has openings in the Calais area 
for Direct Support Professionals (DSP’s).  We are seeking 
individuals to provide services to adults with disabilities.  
Applicants must be willing to work all shifts including 
overnights.  We offer competitive wages and benefits.  

For more information and to receive an application contact:
Sunrise Opportunities
26 Hadley Lake Road
PO Box 88, Machias, ME  04654 • 207-255-8596

Equal Opportunity Employer

The Calais Advertiser is looking for a reporter that would help cover news.

Duties would include: attending meetings and events, taking 
photographs and submitting interesting andrelevant articles on a weekly basis.

Interested candidates with reporting experience can 
e-mail editor@thecalaisadvertiser.com

MUST BE ABLE TO TRAVEL

HARDWICKE’S
Part-Time Position 

Available
Applicants please 
apply in Person at 

Hardwicke’s.
40 Main St., Calais

Bookkeeper
The Washington County Council of Governments (WCCOG) is 
seeking a bookkeeper/office manager for part time employment 

(20 hours/week) with possibility for Full Time employment depending 
on skill set. Located in the Calais office duties include tracking time 
and expenses for a three person office funded by multiple contracts 
with municipalities, foundations, county, state and federal agencies.  

Under the direction of the Executive Director and a consulting 
accountant the bookkeeper will prepare twice-monthly payroll, 
maintain the Quickbooks accounting software, balance bank 
accounts and assist with reporting to the WCCOG Executive 

Committee and General Assembly. Compensation depending on 
experience. Please submit resume to Judy East, WCCOG Executive 

Director, PO Box 631, Calais ME 04619, by March 24, 2014.

Apply in person Best time to 
apply is between 8AM - 11AM. Use 
door in the back of the building.

Yancy’s Restaurant
HELP WANTED

Pizza/Grill Cook
20 to 30 hours a week. After training you 
will have a fixed schedule.

PASSAMAQUODDY CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
HIRING HEAD START LEAD TEACHER

QUALIFICATIONS:  A baccalaureate or advanced degree in early 
childhood education; or a baccalaureate or advanced degree 

and coursework equivalent to a major relating to early childhood 
education, with experience teaching preschool-age children.

Applications for the position are available at 
Passamaquoddy Child Development Center 

16 Daycare Rd., Perry, ME 04667  •  853-4388
or  Maine Indian Education, 39A Union Street, 

Calais, Maine  04619  •  454-2128
Deadline for applications:  March 21, 2014 
Former/Present Head Start Parent Preference

EOE

Good news 
for Junior A 
Hockey Club
MHL Governors accept 
Charlotte County bid

The Maritime Junior A 
Hockey League (MHL) Board 
of Governor’s has approved 
a Charlotte County group’s 
application to join the league 
in time for the 2014-2015 
season.

The Board met in Amherst, 
NS, on Saturday, March 1, and 
voted to accept the Charlotte 
County bid for entry.

“This is great news for our 
working group and it’s great 
news for our entire region of 
Charlotte and Washington 
Counties,” said John Hys-
lop, president of the Char-
lotte County Junior A Hockey 
Club.

The group of volunteers has 
been building the case to bring 
high-caliber Junior A hockey 
to St. Stephen’s new Garcelon 
Civic Center since late 2012. 
In addition to developing a 
detailed business plan, the 
group has held fundraisers 
and has been working to build 
partnerships to secure funding 
for the team.

“Our acceptance into the 
league is just a starting point,” 
Hyslop said. “We’ve done a lot 
of work and put a lot of pieces 
in place but now we feel like 
the real work begins. This will 
give our group and hockey fans 
in our region a boost of energy 
and we’re looking forward to 
more exciting announcements 
as our team continues to de-
velop.”

Hyslop encourages anyone 
with any questions about the 
organization to contact him by 
phone or by email at polysyh@
nb.sympatico.ca or 506-469-
1895. You can also “LIKE” 
the Charlotte County Junior A 
Hockey Club on Facebook.

Picture taken 03/03/2014 by 12 year old Christian Emery, behind 
his house on Garfield St., Calais, ME.

Does your community organization or group 
have an event coming up? 

PLEASE LET US KNOW ABOUT IT!
events@thecalaisadvertiser.com
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Lubec Office: 207-733-5511, 171 County Rd. • Calais Office: 204-454-2525, 353 North St. •  Eastport Office: 207-853-2626, 183 County Rd.

www.DueEast.com

Billy Howard

1-207-214-7886
Broker

~JUST LISTED~

7 Old Redoubt Road, Eastport: A cozy 2BDR/1B cape just outside of downtown with many updates 
including new propane boiler, click flooring, updated kitchen & bath, vinyl windows, 

newer roof and more!  $84,000

#2299: 4525 Airline Road, Wesley: The Fox Hill Store & Restaurant on busy Route 9 offers gas & diesel, meals & baked goods, beer & wine and much more.  This store also serves as a tagging and weigh station 
for sportsmen and features an additional rental cabin for added income!  If you are looking to work for yourself, this well established business is just waiting to turn over ownership and make you money!  

A great career at any stage in life with opportunity to grow!!!     $189,000 

9 Willow Street, Princeton: A 2003 3 bedroom 2 bath ranch double wide at the 
end of a quiet dead end street on a half acre of land. 

Nearly new condition, move in ready!   $67,000 

Dead River Company employees lend a helping hand as the Good Shepherd Food Bank ‘s mobile food 
pantry rolls into Calais on Wednesday, February 25th. Hundreds of pounds of food were distributed to 
more than 100 area families in need. Left to right-front to back Ryan Bynoe, Tina Farley, Tiki Ferguson, 
Suzanne Bechard, Lisa Newsome, Dan Howard, Jim Hood, Kent Stover. (Submitted photo).

Dead River Company Joins with Good Shepard Food Bank to Bring Mobile 
Food Pantry to Calais

As part of its continuing out-
reach to help alleviate hunger 
in Maine, the Good Shepard 
Food Bank took its Mobile 
Food Pantry to Calais, where 
hundreds of pound of food was 
distributed to more than 100 
area families in need.

On Wednesday, February 
26th, the Mobile Food Pantry 
rolled into the Irene Chadbourne 
Ecumenical Food Pantry at 513 
Main Street in Calais, loaded 
with food and manpower. The 
event was made possible by 
Dead River Company, as part 
if its ongoing committment to 
help fight hunger throughout 
their service areas in Maine, 
New Hampshire, Vermont and 
Massachussetts. In addition to 
financial support, eight em-
ployees from the Calais Dead 
River office joined other volun-
teers to help with the event.

“By funding these mobile 
food pantry distributions, Dead 
River is supporting Maine 
communities and supporting 
families who are struggling 
to access healthy food. Their 
partnership is invaluable,” said 
Kristen Miale, president of 
Good Shepard Food Bank.

“Fifteen percent of Maine 
households are facing hunger 
and this problem is taking a 
significant toll on our state in 
terms of health, education and 
economic outcomes,”  said 
Miale. “The good news, is that 

there is a statewide network of 
hunger relief agencies work-
ing to end hunger in our state. 
With support from donors such 
as Dead River Company, we 
can make progress toward that 
goal.”

“Our motto is ‘Delivering 
on a Promise.’ That reaches 
across the entire company,” 
said Bob Moore, president of 
Dead River Company. “Our 
employees live and work in 
the communities that we serve. 
They are proud to lend a hand, 
giving their time. Joining with 
the Good Shepard Food Bank 
for this event is a meaningful 
part of delivering on our prom-
ise to support the communities 
we’re so proud to serve.”

As the largest hunger relief 
organization in Maine, Good 
Shepard Food Bank provides 
for Mainers facing hunger by 
distributing nutritious food to 
600 partner agencies across the 
state, including food pantries, 
meal sites and youth programs. 
In 2013, the Food Bank dis-
tributed more than 15 million 
pounds of food to families, 
children and seniors in eed 
throughout Maine.

DECH Births
To Britanny Wood of Machias and Anthony Merchant of Dal-

las, GA, a girl, Isabella Louann Merchant born on February 26, 
2014 weighing 8lbs., 9oz, 20 1/4 inches long.

CRH January Births
CORRECTION

Born on January 29, 2014 to Melissa O’Brien and Christopher 
Nesbitt of Baileyville, a boy, Justin Lee Nesbitt.
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